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PREFACE

As THIS book is published. Canada is celebratinK
her fifueth birthday. The thoughts of all of us
trave' back along the line of thoee fifty years since
Confederation swept away all divisions and
made the people of what is now Canada one in
name, that they might become one in purpose
ideal, and spirit. We see our country served by
a sucression of great men. Their greatness con-
Mstec :. trying to weld Canada into this oneness
and u, uying to develop our illimitable resources
For this fifty years and for the fifty before it'
Canada had no war to engage her attention until'
in 1914, she joined with Great Britain in the Great
War that the world might be "made safe for
democracy."

While we look with pride at the progress our
country has made during this time of peace wemay well go further back and see some of' the
ultimate contributory factors. And as we do this
we shall see that in those troublous days as in
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the calmer that succeeded them, the history of
Canada gathers itself round two or three men.
One of these is Major-General Sir Isaac Brock.
Brock is called "The hero of Upper Canada."

That he undoubtedly was, but he was more.
He was the hero of Canada, for while his efforts
both as soldier and statesman were peculiarly for
one province, their effect was felt by Canadians
of later days from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Indeed it is not too much to say that Brock's
part in the War of 1812-14 made fast and sure
what is now the Dominion of Canada for the
British Empire. This makes him at once the
primal hero of Canada. We have our other heroes.
The names of Frontenac, Wolfe, Montcalm,
Carleton, and others stand out from Canada's
"storied page" and deservedly so, but not one of
them served our country in a way eventually so
signal as did Brock. Wolfe conquered the French

;

Carleton defended Canada against invasion in
1776; but their work had not the crucial quality
of Brock's.

He was certainly a man of action, and his
biography is fittingly the first title in a series of
Canadian Men of Action. The older nations of
the world have their great ones. France has
its Joan of Arc, Italy its Garibaldi, Russia its
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Peter, and Britain its Arthur and its Alfred. In
ten short years in Canada, Brock accomplished
much, for while he lost his life but four months
after war was declared, it was his action and,
after, his spirit which animated the defence of his

adopted country against invasion. In considering
him and the noble part he played we may well

contrast this man of action with another, who
drew his sword three years ago not that he might
help to establish peace, but for his own selfish

end of vainglory. Brock, like thousands of

Canadians to-day, fought for honor and that his

country might be free. The spirit of Brock
animates Canada to-day, and "the brave live on."
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SIR ISAAC BROCK

CHAPTER I

. Early Years

The year 1769 was an important one for
Europe. In it were born two men who were
destined between them to change the face of that
continent. These were Wellington and Napoleon.
There was another man who first •saw the light
in that year. His name was Isaac Brock, and
while his life and work were hardly comparable in
their effect and result to those of the tv/o great
Europeans,, they were nevertheless an important
factor in shaping the destiny of Canada. It
may, perhaps, be layini? undue stress on the work
he did to call Gene Brock the Wellington of
Canada. Necessarily .,e left less mark on the
times in which he lived than did the Iron Duke,
for his task was less monumental and his sphere
less wide. Yet, in relative degree, Brock'i work
was immensely important. We are beginning to

1
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realize, a hundred veaia ;.ff., u- ^
how directly he asZZ r Z '

^*"'*

Europe. It wou.d^1„SeTttn'
'"^'^'^^^

speculate on just wh./ f!^'
'>°''ever, to

who knows?-have been ht, . * ""K^t,-

ton-stosavetheworW^o^th ""!"•'' "^ ^^"'"«-

of Napoleon, bur n tlTpa ^he ^^^^^
admittedly did a vp™ .

P'^^^^^' ^'"^^

bounds of Empire •vSe'^T 'f' *° "^"^^ *"«empire wide and wider vet "
Isaac was born on October 6th 176Q =„^the eighth son of John Brock Of v'. u'*

''"

know little He w»= ,

*"' ^^*'>«'" ^e"lue. He was a sailor, had b«»n = ^-j
shipman in the navy and hiL Tl V^ '""^"

him far afield to InJ' ^ .
**"*'' ''^'' "^«I

birthplace ttc^rtj-l^tr d"^"-
^"^'='''

Channel, which is one oiTt '" *'' "^"^'"'^

world. The., could hal^^^"^ ''"*'
? "^^

cradle for a child who lis to hT
™°.' '''*'"«

-n of action than thb 7,,^ iS^sV^d
"'

t>ts rocky weather-beaten JSt ^ ^' '""'

in outline. The heavy Lother^ '"'^ '"'*'

upon it in vain andT ^ ^''*""^' heat

thoughts mayr^^tk^oTi^^trh;
^^'

a small but hardy defence agah^ t tuld
'

waves and shrill winds and ragingZ^t""'
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Edward HI SifH^hT:.'
"^'""* '""^''t oi

across the 0^1^!' E^ "nd'^r^'
'"''

«"e an English duchy Th" FrencT h'*
*'"

bitterly mindful of CrJv =.n^ I ' ^°^^^^''

tin>e. and when Edw^J wi^r"w''''r'
*''^''-

rose and drove the Fn,,l- i,

^"** enfeebled.

Brittany aJnt'r F^eiraTT^"^^"
English were expeiled iti.T i ^ '

*''^" t''^

family came to'^^cl^^'^t' '^' ^'' "'<'''''

like a half-way houLw i^^"''''
*''''^'' ^a»

and there sTtL
'""''' '^'^"" ^"^^ Britain.

said, Isaac's fathor T„k n . ^ "^s been

.famous Lori de &I',„ ,"
"'•''" •» th.

WI.O h«, d,-..t?.Ts.'r.,'s?T'^ ""
at the Nile. Brock's J^T "^"* ^nd

d.fc '„, whiX IT"^;;;""'
•» •>«» ^^
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It was not. however, in family tradition and
example alone that young Brock found inspiration
ior heroic and valorous deeds. He could not but
be imbued with love of adventure. This island
home of crag and headland was the vault of many
a memory of heroic deeds, the past scene of many
a stirring exploit of the hardy seafaring folk who
had been its dwellers as long as ever dwellers had
been there. Young Brock learned numberless
stones

"Of moving accidents by flood and field,

Of hair-breadth scapes i' the imminent deadly breach."

Long, long years before, the Druids had their
caves and catacombs tucked away in quaint
hiding-places, and to the young adventurer these
haunts and the tales told of them furnished idea
and scope for many an escapade. Stoies of
Cromwellian and Stuart days, when Cavalier and
Roundhead in turn found refuge in this land of
his birth, and evidences of the resolute defence
which the Islanders had offered to the maraudings
and attackings of the French, fostered in Brock an
ambition to emulate the Guernsey folk who were
dead and gone.

So, in boyhood days, he played for a while with
the things of nature. He became strong and
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robust. He was. like his seven brothers talland manly, a precocious boy a betterT'
stronger and bolder swimmer hat „y J;:!

sr^ii;:^:-- - ---S
* ™ '^"^ *"*'* '""' dimpled face

That leaped upon the air."
He did „, .„,i„,y „j|„, ^,,

iiere seems to be no doubt, however n.o*

to h,m whe, he „„ ,„ c™«|. ,.,„„ "'""»

He choae his profession earlv in Jif^ F„ l-

Hr,.vSdT.r;.'r."r t"---'
«'».-,. ,„ ,he .^" •jz;:°'rr
^:r„Tnt'rr'-^-»---
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One brother, Ferdinand, had been in the 60th
Regiment, and when Isaac was a lad of ten, had
given his life at the defence of Baton Rouge, on
the Mississippi, fighting against the colonial

revolutionists. The other, John Brock, was a
captain in the 8th, known as the King's Regiment,
and probably with the idea of being near his

brother, Isaac in 1785 purchased a comnupeion as

ensign in the 8th. Thus he had in John a hand
and mind studied and practised by reaL jf ten

years' service to guide and help him in the career

he had chosen.

Isaac was keenly enthusiastic about this new
life, and his brother's example spurred in him the

ambition to be a distinguished soldier. His love

for history and his liking for serious reading stood

him in good stead. He had had, perhaps, too

much sport and too little study in those Guernsey

days. He allotted his time differently now, and
sedulously spent some hours each day locked in

with his books. He was wise enough to know
that he was not too well-equipped for his work.

These were the years when his mind was receptive

and plastic, and he used them well. He served

five years and purchased his lieutenancy in 1790,

when he was twenty-one. These were uneventful

and quiet days, but they were days of preparation.
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Barrack-room and camp taught him the ewential
elements of soldierlines,. He returned to Guern-
sey, for he had been quartered in England, and
raised an independent company. This he com-
manded with the rank of captain, being placed on
nan-pay. The quietness and sameness ot soldierioR
>n England palled on him. however, and in the
next year he arranged a transfer to the 49th
Regiment, then quartered in the Barbadoe,.
These were the men whom he wa.. to learn to lov,
and many of whom fought with him when, some
years later, he received his death wound
Jommg h.s regiment in Barbadoes. he served

there and later in Jamaica. There is a story *3ldo hun at this time which shows that the courage
of the boy who had been the hero of a hundreddanng escapades was his distinguishing mark inyoung manhood. A captain in the 49th, who wasa crack s^mt, was the bully of the mess. Brock, who
treated h.m with indifference, was singled out asa mark for his insult and was involved in a duelThe braggart was a little man, but Brock was sixfettwo-not a difficult target. Brock had the

cond,t.ons of the duel. When the p..rty reached
the grounds where the duel was to take place,
Brock drew out his handkerchief and in.sisted tha
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he and hia opponent should fight their duel acrow

it. This would minimize the disadvantage of his

own great height* The bully, recognizing that for

once he was fighting with equal chance to kill or be

killed, refused the condition and fled. His brother

officers declared that Brock had won a moral if

not an actual victory, and they and he compelled

the expulsion of the bully from the regiment.

Shortly after this incident the 49th moved to

Jamaica. "Enough he enjoyed the more eventful

life there, Brock was a product of a hardier clime

and could not stand the enervating air of the

tropics. He fell a victim to fever and indeed

nearly died of it. His man, Dobson, tended and

restored him, and Brock, big-hearted and kindly

then as later, never forgot what he owed to his

trusty servant. Dobson remained with him till

his death, which took place a short time before

Brock set out on the expedition against Detroit.

In 1793 Brock returned to England on sick

leave and i-e-visited his old home, there to regain

his health and strength. Subsequently, until the

return of his regiment from Jamaica, he was

engaged in the recruiting service. While employed

in this most important work he kept up his hours of

study, fitting himself for the greater things to
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In 1795, he purcha«e<l his majority, and in
1797, at the age of twenty-eight and after only
twelve years service, was gazetted lieutenant-
colonel of his regiment, soon afterwards becoming
the senior oflicer.

As commander of the 49th he had no easy
position. The morale of his men on their return
from abroad was bad. The former commander
was a poor disciplinarian, and his men had been
allowed to get out of hand.

These were queer days in the services. The men
in the navy were in a perpetual state of mutiny.
There had been cases where the seamen had risen
and murdered their officers. There had been a
1

1
k of actual naval fighting for some time, and the

consequent dullness, added tf, the poor pay, made
the navy a somewhat ragged and discontented
unit. The seamen usually took the lead in revolt,
and the soldiers sympathized with them. In the
army there was additional reason. The officers

were often bullies. Different ideas of discipline
were held from thos^ we know to-day. The
average British officei terrorized over his men.
He punished them heavily for the slightest offence.
It was considered the proper thing to give a man
fifty lashes or so for a mild misdeTieanor, such as
having dirty boots on parade, and on that scale
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Rrn^l. u
^' °^" '^«'"'«"t was concerned

rS u
^^' '"defatigable in his efforts

unJea
'• "" 1""*" "'*'' -''^' -- wrong, andunwearying ,„ the task of setting it right As 11

lan.^ and e^rj L";;,, "^ ^^ ^'-d vigi-

he sleot it ? I
" ''^'' ""^ "'Sht. Whenne slept, ,t was with pistols ready to his hand

whitr'? "f.*'^
™""^ °'^''« b--"

•Whatever displeased him he ordered chan<.eH - nH
•-juently he would tear down insur^tflcefrom the walls with his own hand. He temtredjust.ce with kindliness. He was awl e Tatormer regimental rulers had tried the pat „ce

"

the men a good deal, and he made geneTouallowance for this in his own treatment bT"domg he won them over to himself, and thZ

ZtT" u"""
^"' '°^^ ''"^- ''^^ -n knew'

ness but they knew too that on their side thevmight count on justice, not unmixed with geneTosuy and affectionate regard. Brock made a
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great change in the temper and behavior of the
49th. When the Duke of York inspected the

T"Zl' '^^°'^' ^^ P"* •'••"*" °" reco«i that
the 49th^ under Brock's dim:tion, had become
instead of one of the worst regiments in the ser-
vice, one of the best.



CHAPTER II

EGMONT-OP-ZEE \ND COPENHAGEN

Brock was soon to realize his dream of active
service. Europe was in a turmoil. Bonaparte's
ambition Was insatiable, and unless effective
opposition was oilered quickly, he was in a fair
way to over-run the Continent. England, under
Put, was averse to participation in the Continental
wars, but the prime minister saw that to keep
out meant real danger. ^g^H'S Pitt agreed with
Russia that an army should be sent to Holland
which was at that time occupied by France under
the name of the Batavian Republic. The ultimate
aim of the allies was to seize Northern France
and thus hold Bonaparte in check. Of the 25 000men which England agreed to send, the 49th
Brock s regiment, was a part.

In early August of 1799 the first detachment of
this invading army, 10,000 men, left England, under
command of -. Ralph Abercromby. He was topave the way for the larger allied force under theDuke of York, which would leave as soon as the

12
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advance guard had landed in Holland. bST^
h.s men w.th Sir Ralph. The 49th was pan oft

e

bngade commanded by Major-General John Moor^who, later, fell at Corunna in Spain
Nearly two hundred vessels were needed to

re7i:r°?^'^ ''^^''°"- ^''•- -e^clit

hat ha" c J'"'
'"" '"^ «^^^* '--P°««that have earned our own Canadians to FranceThe expedition set off in fair enough weatherbut hard

ly had they .t sail before theyrnclun.'

w^ds of the North Sea. It was not till twoweeks later, towanls the end of August that thivwere able to anchor off the Dutch'^oL
'
Whtthe army landed, the fleet fired heavy volleys onhe enemy's position on the low sanT hills whichfnnged the shore. A few ho„,« later the BritUhoccupied the Heldcr Peninsula, though if
"^'

^sand-r
'*^^" ^^^'- --^-- °^a

Th?R -rf^:
'°"*^"""*^ "«^'"^* the invaders

and IT i "° ''™*^"'°" ^^^ t''- heavy rJnsand b.t er w.nds, and they could do nothSg butawait remforcements. Meanwhile they had sever"hort and sharp, but minor engagements.Taew days the Duke of York arrived with theremainder of the British forces, about 7.000. a„d

Q
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was joined shortly afterwards by 10,000 Russians.
Mucii time was taken up by the landings and the
adjusting of the forces, during which the enemy,
protected from the storms, made strongw his
position. On September 19th the Duke ordered
an attack on Bergen, but the Russians, who were
impetuous and unused to military discipline,
blundereo i^adly, a. a the attack failed.

On October 2nd a more determined attack was
made upon Bergen, during which Moore's brigade
led the advance along the sand to Egmont-op-Zee.
This was Brock's first real battle. The enemy,
concealed in the sand-dunes, offered heavy opposi-
tion. The 49th, with the rest of the 4th Brigada,
were the advance guard for a column of 10,000
men under Sir Ralph Abercromby, and moved
along the low-lying coast line for five or six miles
before they were halted by what Brock described
as gunfire comparable to "a sea in a heavy storm."
General Moore ordered the 25th and then the
79th to charge. The 49th came up on the left of
the 79th, and while they were held ready. Brock,
disregarding personal safety, rode out to view the
position. He returned, and taking six companies,
which left Lieutenant-Colonel Sheaffe, his regimen-
tal second in command, in charge of the other four,
covering his left, cried "Charge!"
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The men crwhed forward. i„ sorry array from
the pornt of view of order, but with such daring
and boldness that the enemy fkd before them
Th.8 was Brock's first victory, and a r^al victory
t was, though it cost him over a hundred men
and several officers. Brock, describing the action
wrote to his home that "nothing could exceed the
gallantry of my men in the charge." He himself
had a narrow escape. He was looking over the
ground he had taken when a bullet struck him
and, says his brother Savery, who was an aide to
General Moore, and present, "the violence of the
blow was so great as to stun and dismount him
and his holsters were also shot through." Luckily
he was wearing a thick muffler over his cravat
and the bullet did not penetrate to his neck
Savery Brock shared his brother's indomitable

courage. He was paymaster to the 49th, but
anxious to be in at the fighting. He disregarded his
brothers instructions and was in the thick of itBy the Lord Harry, Master Savery." said Brock,"
did I not order you, unless you remained with the

general, to stay with your iron chest? Go back
sir, immediately." But Savery detected the pride
as we

1 as the rebuke in Isaac's tone and answe,«l
cheerfully: "Mmd your regiment. Master Isaac-
\ ou surely would not have me quit the field now?"'
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i^'

a^Egmon .op-Zee. the operation against Bergenwas a failure through the defeat of the othercolumns. The allies retreated. They ^^ intunenvi,„epos,,„„ A .in.r ^^IZ^.^Zof the quesfon. and fo>d and supplies could be

wa^ L uncT
'' ''''' '' ^"•^''°^- -- "°"-^

Ted out ; '
'""''*^-

"" ''' ^="^"-"htted out at great expense and very hopeful of

Ho'S T'1 'I
''' ^''^'"^^"' abaTdon.^ t o

England, wh.le the Russians wintered in theChannel Islands. Brock learned n,uch frl
Egmont^op-Zee. and if on the whole the ca.i,paign'^ .nglonous. his own part had been a Zhyone and the experience was invaluable
Brock's regiment on its return from Holland wasquartered in Jersey where it ro.^ • j -7

in 1«ni n Z .'
remained until eariy

to Th;
"^ ..'""' ^"'"'" '°""^ herself forcedto fight a multiplicity of foes. Even Russia hadgone over to the enemy, whose forc-es da." grewlarger.and who were spending time and money"

preparation. The Kne-up looked unequal 0„the one side was Britain. On the other ^s FranceRu^ia. Sweden. Denmark, and Prussia. Denmark and R ^^^ ^ ,^^^^ ^^^^ .^ ^^^
en

If the fleets of these two nations should combine
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rl* '^T. u'
^'*"'*' ^"^'^h supremacy on thesea would be endangered. As long as she nZthe waves she was safe from the schem.W

Napoleon. Although war had not been dZreSa naval expedition against Denmark as the pivoSfoe was decided upon.
pivoiai

Meanwhile there was more trouble in Brock's

^oTerSHeat "^^ '" '^'"'"^'^' ^----Colonel SheaflFe was a brave soldier, but he laid toomuch stress on the necessity for HgiJ and e^nH^
sTern dT T"""' "'='' °' *'''' """ecessarilystern d.saphnanan who, unlike Brock, did not^Per jusfce with kindliness, and were dal
STw"' ""^l,^^"""'-

On one occa«o„, thenBrock returned after a temporary absent hUn>en on parade cheered him wildly. He senL ina moment the situation. He knew "hat S^.ffwas needlessly autocratic, and he co ^ 3^'
J!:

St.ll the display of rejoicing at his return was aflagrant breach of army discipline. UnwilZlvenough, he ordered his men Jo be coX^^barracks for a week. We can apprecia" wtt i^cost h.m. under these circumstances, to be sTern

,^:il^" '^' "^^ ''^^y ^- action it was

Adm>ral Sir Hyde Parker, with Nelson as seco,^



in command. With the fleet went a knH f

CCone, Stewartt wToV ^o^ Ttir^oritv WtiPn n,» . J- .
^' '" sen-

the storm.„g of the Trekoner batteries Thattack, however, did not take place. The Danesoffered such a spirited r^istance that the BntS,

't"7
"^"^'- ?°' ^ ^"-^ to do their par!"' „

Lent thr"';?
"^"'^^ *''™"«'' ^^^'-We

for .h
'' """'^ °"'y ^^''^ ^"^ '^atch. quarter^for the moment on the decks of Briti h«

a:d ;.>
" t;:^ d'"^'^

'™'" ^"^ ^^-^^'^ ^-^iana snips. The Danes pounded the British sauad

escape, while his brother Savery airain tr. Z^undwhe. the bu„ets were thick^;t,ri^
T: rr '^^ "'""-"tarily stunned by gra

'

shot, and Isaac rushing to him, cried: "Ah^Savery is dead." But Saver>. was far from dTdand proved it by leaping to' his feet with ..'
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u.«a^ monchalant ,„,«.. and continued behind

^^ ^TT ^'*«"«"f'« of the Ganges to the

Snmlrt ? u""^^'
'° "'•^ C"**" Prince of

f.i M?^ " '°"*'""^ °" ^he part of DeLarkLort Nelson will be obliged to set on fire theZt-"ng batteries he has taken, without halng theP^wer to save the brave Danes who have defe'nd^^

NelL's uU
"'"^ ^""^"^^ *° bow toNelsons ultu^acum. and surrender. Thus thecourage of Nelson had saved Britain frolatta k

d? .h ?1 V"' °'"^^' '°"°-«d - it -as by thedeath of the Czar of Russia, broke up the coitionBritain was no longer in danger.
Brock himself learncj much from the BatfU „f

the Baltic. He took heed of NeW w^ andMd acrion ,„ continuing the engagement Tn theface of defimte orders from Sir Hyde Parker V^
retire, and pigeon-holed fh«

*°

,«;„j c-i
^'^ "" "°'^° the occurrence in hismind. Eleven years later he himself was to take

American forces rSLrerTots S:
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commander-in-chief had instructed hi„•ttack the enemy. But Bi^lafJ, cZ T '"

.•-ew that it «>metime,ZV^ S^L
''"

What men dare. 1 dare!

"

"^ •''•"



CHAPTER III

Canada: Mutiny in the 49th

th* ," f^ * regiment with him on

In the spring of the next year the 49th R=
was ordered to Canada. pLbab.y B ^^ .eS
wL°rEXi""" '* --- '-t eC
Hr.'e„^^r:„"ca"r;";r^"°"-^^'^

:trta:;^r^^^"--"-^^^^^^
wrd^::;Lnarr^rirr--
p-p«:t or fi,htin,. ^Mo.::::r c'^'ida'^ta:

21
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"'I'!

'j'i

deemed, at that time, a land of hard weather and
few attraction.. It waa little known and sup-
FK-ed to be eve. leM livable. The journey over
the Atlantic wa. feared by some, far more than the
tire of the enemy in battle. The 49th had,no very
Pheasant memories of garrison duty, and this was
all there was to look forward to.

We can imagine a not very cheerful regiment
ending the uncertain and treacherous ocean under
conditions much less agreeable than exist to^ay.
One wonders what must have been Brtjck's

thoughts when he first saw the St. Uwrence. Hewas seaborn, and the salt and the breere were his
.nhentance. He must have been greatly Impressed
as the sh.p sailed up the sUtely river, its shore,
heavily wooded and all the wonder of its tolling
might stretched out in front of him. He came in
time to Quebec, and no doubt as his eyes tested
on those defences which had withstood siege after
Mege. his thoughts often turned to Wolfe and
Montcalm and how, within this area on which he
now gazed, they had made history. He was by
«ow a man of grave and serious character and. as
many another in lowlier state has done since he
may have asked himself what this vast unknown
country held for him. It was to hold much, and
he for it.
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We may try and think, for what- — - moment, wnai ine
Lanada of those early years looked like to this
new-comer from the Mother country. There
were not more than three hundred thousand people
in this country of ours whose people now number
over eight million. More than half were in
Lower Canada. Brock was a military man and he
early noticed how badly protected were the sup-
posedly fortified poste. York, the capital of Upper
Canada, had no defences. Montreal, the greatest
city then as now, had little to repel attack
Kingston had fairly good fortifications, and
Quebec was in a position stubbornly to resist an
enemy. These things Brock came soon to see.

Perhaps even more portentous to Brock was
the state,of mind of the average soldier in Canada.
These men had come from Britain where the
garrison life was pleasant and full of incident and
where the cities offered excitement and amuse-
ment. Canada was a great contrast. It was
sparsely populated. There were no cities, as
these British soldiers understood the term, and the
sameness of the life aroused unrest and discontent.
The United >..tes offered an easy refuge for de-
serte^. Thei. was to be had across the border
the daily eventfulness and excitement which
soldiers wanted. Desertions were frequent, and
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becoming more so, and Brock saw th. danfrcr fc,-
his men of the 49th. He did all he could to make
their lot, under not very accommodating drcum-
stances, a happy one, but the spirit of the regiment
was not the cheerful one it had been a year or so
before.

Brock had not been long in Canada before
trouble began in the regiment. He had an idea
that one of l?is men. Carr by name, was waiting
his chance to desert. He questioned him closely,
but the man was sullen. "Tell me the truth like
a man," said Brock. "You know I have always
treated you kindly." The man broke down at the
words and tone of his commander and confessed
that he and others were planning to desert to the
Umted States. Here we see that Brock was aman who knew human nature. He decided to
cure by kindness, and he ordered Carr to tell his
companions of what had happened. "Tell them
that, notwithstanding what you have told me I
shall still treat you all kindly," he said. "Let
them desert me if they please." Wise Isaac
Brock! He knew the value of placing a man on
his honor.

^ After a short stay at Quebec, Brock and his men
Degan their journey to York, the small but im-
por--.nt town that was later to become the great
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city of Toronto. The 49th journeyed by water
for there were no trains. A schooner took the men
up to Montreal, where, after resting, they took
boats up the St. Lawrence. Picture what it meant
to brave the wildness and storm of our great
river, to these voyagers a waterway quite unknown,
in small and open boats. They had a new exper-
ience in portaging- their boats where the rapids
were too strong for them. They plied their oars
through the exquisite loveliness of the Thousand
Islands, and Brock, remembering the fairyland
of Guernsey, must have marvelled at this country
which, in one place, had a thousand islands, some
of them almost as big as Sark. Eventually the
49th arrived at Kingston, the second stage. They
made the rest of the journey over Lake Ontario in
another swiftly sailing schooner.

By the time the whole trip was completed
Brock had been afforded much food for thought.
He saw a country whose resources were barely
touched. Where we now have thriving communi-
ties, he saw settlements where the people might
be counted by handfuls. In the long journey up
the St. Lawrence the abundance of fish and game
and the vast sources of wealth contained in the
land alone must have amazed him. He came from
a country across which the stage coach could travel
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>n two or three days. But his journey across but
a section of Canada took him weeks. In Fngland
the lakes were not a twentieth of the size of the
one upon which York stood. The meadows and
lanes of England were a far cry from the densely
timbered stretches of Canada. The contrast
between his country and ours is sharp enough to-
day. It must have been infinitely more so when
Brock made' his first Canadian journey.

It was not long after the pardoning of Carr that
Brock had again to face a similar trouble. Part
of his men had gone on to Fort George, while the
othe.-s remained with him at York. Brock's kind
treatment of Carr had had a salutary effect upon
most of the regiment, but there were still a few
malcontents. The next summer six of these at
the instigation of a corporal in another regiment
stationed near, deserted, and in a military batteau-a big flat-bottomed boat, forty feet in length-
which they had stolen, started for Niagara. Brock
the man of action, thought quickly. He took his
servant, Dobson, and manning two boats, startedm pursuit. It was midnight and Lake Ontario
was to Brock an unknown quantity, but the bov
who had played with the English Channel in ail
its moods was unafraid. After a hard row the
pursuers reached Fort George in the morning, and
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search parties were organized. The deserters were
secured and made prisoners at Fort George.
Brock was as stem this time as he had been kind
before, and his prompt action and personal pursuit
put an end to desertions when he himself was
commanding the regiment. It is said that the
commander-in-chief, Lieutenant-General Hunter,
who was then at York, was very much annoyed
with Brock for risking his life by going in pereon
to seek the deserters and read him a severe lecture
on his conduct.

Brock spent a good deal of time familiarizing
himself with the Canadas, or Lower Canada and
Upper Canada as they then were. He made
many journeys to Montreal and Kingston by stage
and by boat. From Quebec to Montreal was sixty
leagues, and horses must be changed twenty-four
times on the journey which took three days.
Brock did a good deal of sailing too. for he had to
get from York to Kingston and Montreal. Canoe
and horse-ferry were often employed. The former
was certainly new to Brock, and even more novel
were the Indians who often manned it. Packman and
voyageur excited Brock's eager interest, and from
them he learned much that was to be valuable in
years to come. He got to know the French-
Canadian intimately too; saw him in his native
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ill'

^} ffbi a and spent fame in studying him as he did

^^
the folk of Ontario. Nothing escaped his quick
eye and quicker mentality. He believed in
acquamtmg himself with the people with whom he
had to deal, and his detailed knowledge of them
placed h.m in a position accurately to estimate the
help they could give him if ever Canada should be
attacked. He could not be unmindful of the wayn which thousands of American settlers were
coming into his adopted country. The people
across the border recognized the wonderful re-
sources of Canada, and as land was cheap they
flocked over to possess it. Even in these early
days Brock must have seen signs of the very teal
menace which ultimately was to come from the
United States.

Meanwhile there was a serious disturbance at
Fort George. Lieutenant-Colonel Sheaffe was com-rnandmg that part of the 49th which was stationed
there and we have seen that he was too hareh a
disciphnanan ever to command a contented as well
as an efficient body of men. For the slightest
offence he punished his men very heavily. These
were the days of heavy punishment alike in civilian
and military misdemeanours. Where the soldier
to-day would merit a rebuke, in Brock's day he was
supposed to deserve and got a flogging. Sentences
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^t^ !"'r
''"^ '"^ "C^*-" -h-h -^-as often»t«ped .n brine to heighten the pain Jl"ft«iuently carried out. and that for Lh sl.^

Tn "der r^
''"'"='" '''^"""^ Permi^ion or^ng deficient .n a detail of parade dress. The

SLl Sh";" """'^"^'r
'^^'^- Lieutenant!

«-oionel Sheaffe seems to have delighted in infli.^

2 these pumshments. His me'hcS w",f
1"

small wonder, then that hi. ,««
''tock.

and finally so' hot i^ th:i'r„grthrthr:f
"''

.ncluded Wholesale mutiny, the^u^r of'sh^^,;and the imprisonment of the r^st of the offi«r^

m 'o l^"" ' ^^"^•'' ^^«^-t ClarkeWhen Clark had his plans all ready an accidentalword was dropped by a soldier in the"S^ ahumed meeting of the officers discui^d^' the«tuat.o„. and word was quickly sent to Bro^'>t IS said without the knowledge of Sheaffe VT'-Idler who bo. the message hfd a bfd"puJ,';>n the regiment, and Brock at once jumped to heconclusion that the man himself was imp^ca litthe plot. Under stern questioning and'S isevere pumshment the soldier broke down ! i
told the whole story, together with the ^^Ljthe ringleaders. Accompanied by Se «ant M
FitzGibbon. Brock set Ll that^v^^^ouf::L:
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hfl ?f !i o
''*' ''"^'''^ ^^ Serge&nt Clarke

himself and Brock ordered him to lay down hisp.ke and take off sword and sash. When this was

hZ' ff!r"'
"'" '" '^o'n'nand, was ordered tohandcuff he sergeant, and a third soldier, in turn,

to manacle O'Brien. Almost before the officerswho had asked his assistance knew that he Tadamved, Brock had the twelve leaders of the plotm m,ns, and they, with the seven deserters
already menuoned, we,« sent to York under
ClUcLrQ •

nJZ ''*''!, "^J^^ "'""^ "* C^^-'^ '"tended

r?'''/"^ 7 •'^"^ ^" *•'** Brock could bekind and mdeed cure by kindness. He knew when
to pumsh and when to stay his hand. In the case
of Clarke he saw that an example must be made.

^ that h.s authority over his men might be seenby them to be a thing not light|. to be set aside.
I his time he showed no mercy, f
The affair was now one for thfe commander-in-

chief of the forces. Lieutenant-General Hunter
The men were -sent to Quebec, and there tried.
Four of the conspirators and three of the deserters
were sentenced to death, and on March 2nd, 1804
the sentence was carried out, greatly to Brock's
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grief. He was big-hearted and clear-headed enoughto know that Lieutenant-Colonel Sheaffe had bL'nto a large extent responsible in arousing the evilpass.ons which had resulted in the conspiracy

Tust Te ".r?'^"^"-^
^hat the punishmem wi

Tent " "°* '"'''' ''"^ '*'-"'' 'hat the delin-quents were „,ore foolish than criminal. When at

and hi
*"'" " ° ''"'' '^" ^*h hi™ in Holland,

"W rr 'T/"' ''""'^ '°^^ -hen he said

uSfo™ Ir ' "' '°"°^ '° '^^^- the Britishuniform I ha.e never felt grief like this. It pains



CHAPTER IV

RuMOKs OF War

Brock, in 1805, was made full colonel. After
the mcdent of the mutiny he had taken over the
active command at Fort George as well as atYork, and at the former, as at the latter, a new
and kindlier order of discipline was worked out
In this, Lieutenant-Colonel Sheaffe seems to have
helped. No doubt he was influenced by reflecting
on the trouble he had helped to caus. Later on
in reporting the excellent discipline of the 49th'

to Sheaffe.

;ommanding

him.

on leave.

again, he

discussed

', the Duke of

Brock gave a good deal _

Desertions were in bad od
officer gave his men no re

In October Brock we.
While he was glad to see ._

made business his first consiL..^

with the British commander^^ ,„^ ^„^e j,,
York, the military situation in the Canadas He
proposed the establishment of vef.an battalions
He mstanced the attractiveness of desertion to
the soldier quartered near the United States

32
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-undesirabl strth^^^^^^^^^ ""t'""^
""'-

British flar-miht „T M
"° ^'"^^"^ *° ">«=

devotion TZirH'^'l' ^-fbalan« the

suggested tha th.«.
'"'" ^°y^''^'^- "«

opportu.-ty to settle on hf , J 1^™ Twarmly thanked Brock and 1.. .
^""^^

adopted. ' '^
''"^' °" t''^ P'an wa«

Brock turned his stpn. r-,.

-jidi.es made it imperative that k» u u
return to his command Shnl !* ''""'^

S-n;une.th.taO^^:^-i-

^-.ato„ceassum^edtht::t^rr:i

Js'vi^^oV'Te'xTS r'T"^-
^'^"-^^ Ne.-

NapoWs^rel of'«"
'^^ '"^"'^ ^''^«««d

hoZ to cripl" hJ
V"?^'"^ ^"«'^"<1' »>«= «till

and"^utti„rorhX^t:;rL'irrT
jugated Austria and Prussia a„H

^fP'^'^ ''^ ^"b-

countries were at his ?i T ''.'" *''^ *^"
'* '•**' from the capital of
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PniMia he issued the famous Berlin Decree. This
decree forbade France or any of her allies to trade
with Bntain and declared that any ship engaged in
such trade might be lawfully seized as a prize of
war. Britain did not meekly submit, but by
various orders in council forbade the ships of
any nation to trade with France or any of her
allies. Both the Beriin Decree and the orders
in council were very high handed proceedings
and bore with special severity on the neutral
nations.

At this time the relations between the United
States and Great Britain were very strained. In
order to maintain her navy at its full strength,
Britain had revived her ancient "right of search."
She claimed and exercised the right to search the
ships of neutral nations to find if they were carrying
British subjects who were deserters from the
British navy. The United States protested
strongly against this action of Great Britain,
holding that once a British seaman had crossed
the decks of ar American ship he was an American,
and, moreover, she declined to acknowledgs any
right of Great Britain to hold up and to search
her ships on the chance of finding deserters. And
now came the British orders in council as a further
source of irritation.

i
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Europe, but for this th. r i ^ ^ ^'^"'^ '»

much to blame as tl I, .'"
°^'''' '^ «•

HumiHation. at lie't^oT^^J^rr^"

The bitternet tZl,TlT\^''''-
War had not yet S.edd^n and tre

""'^
party i„ the country whT;..,?

""^ ^ "''""^

-ncrease the flame oftr^ This"' ""^'T
'"

with covetous eyes on rf/ '^"^ '"^"^

.•ncorporateiti„r.H°:SS%-:l'tr°

President Jefferson was a K»»
Great Britain. While bToU ^"""y °^

the president addrttd Co„r^ IT
'^"«'^"^'

' the impr««n,ent of^mericrr.r b" B -'^
cru'sers, not at all checked by Te 2 \ ""*''

of the American Government ^^T'^^"'^source of irritation and complaint
'"""^

IheTmt^ft^rrmrr^f-^'----
1^
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t^'

belligerent, which .he did not interdict with her

trying to beat the man who was doing hi. be* to
conquer Europe, the United State, .hould .ee that
Jf

extreme measure, were necessary they mu.t beborne w.th, even though they hurt for themoment. ™

urther. He came out flatly and .aid that "the
foreign relation, of the United State, had been

He charged Bnun with piracy and infesting theAmerican coast with private armed vessels, "whichhad perpetrated acts beyond their commission"And he .aid: "It i. due to ourselve. to provide
effe. ^ opposition to a doctrine which i. asinfamous jis it is unwarranted."
Brock recogni2ed the veiled threat in the words

effective opposition" and was convinced that
Jefferson and that section of the United Statesor which he stood wanted war. Hence his qutkret r„ to Canada. He knew that Jefferrn's
first act in thee^-ent of war would be to try and J
control of the Ukea and rivers and to capture tte
fcrtified posts. Brock realized better tLn anyn^n how weak was the resistance that could beoffered unless tiie defences of the Canada, wer^
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hampered rather than helped bv'th. • ." " *^'
fes. The governor-eeneraTof the r

'""' ""*''°"-

time. Sir Robert Pr^ot h1
^""'^^^ ^' ^'''^

taken his position^!^„^°'' T **"" '° ''^^^

Dunn, president of thT T -^^ ""'^ ^''""'^

•nan with whom Br^k hid?"!"' ^°"""'' '"«

-have been of one'lirw-rjlr^^^

"-tenant of the coj //
„"
^r"-"'

-"o was
been for four years r„t

?^"«^"y ^nd had
Glengarry MiiitiaTeg "mlt^f

"', "''"^ °' '"^

P-y of Highland Ses BT? ' «"""
the scheme to the war offi^ „ Lo!d T''"^
't "P- It would be, he iTd •

^"^ ^'"^^'^

•Aecking any sedifous h'
"^"^'^''y "*f"' in

-avering sentimr„t .fl itr""",
'^'"'='' '"^

Montreal district might at
^ "^P"'"*'"" "" '^'

This is an indication fht Broc^Vrb
"''''''''"

-wh.chwaythe.„^-.„,f„-^tTcr:;

andrdSeft:;:;1™^rf--•^^-
Canada better. wLnS^;^.^ ^^^
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m-ch.ef ended. Sir James became that a^d

as acting bngad.er-general. This was confirmedn Undo. Brock was sent to MontreaHn ™,S
Chatt:u de' T'"

'''-' ^"'^ "^^^^ '"-''-Td

?atda ' '"^ "' '"^"^ ^'"^ «^«ty in

In Montreal he managed to see a good deal of

He en ered mto their social life, and the F«n2Canadian then, as now knew how to to be h^ptable. This gave the brigadier a chance to judgejomewhat as to where French-Canada stood, aidh^had even better facilities when, in Septembe
. 1808he was superseded in the Montreal command byGenei^l Drummond and was moved back toQueb^Here he had many friends and he e^SlTdwas entertained. All sorts of regattas anTlandsports .were held by the officer of the garris^'and. here as in Montreal, he found a goodZ""

pleasure in social affairs. He writes of "a vLstassemblage of all descriptions "-an occasion wZhe entertained Lieutenant-Governor Go„ „"
Upper Canada, and his wife at a dinner and ballDunng these days he unquestionably becaj'

hi
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^assure^ as to the loyalty of the people of Low.

n.!ll
''^^'^^''^'P^ been unduly suspicious. Thepeople of Lower Canada, of course were almJ^^enfrely of French descent. They ip^e p-^and B^oc. feared that in a Fra„co!Le^ ^French Canada would remember its descent rj

had governed them. vLt even n tL >

5"""'
Bjc.. was in two minds aLi;;:emo:"Xr"
It may appear surprising that men petted aXv

am inclined to h „k thaf""'''.'"' " '* '^' ^"^ '

pnests and men ,n high authority were
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loyal to Britain, and they represented the mass of
opinion more than the Napoleonic or American
agent who was to be found here and there inLower Canada.

In these days. Brock was not particularly happyHe was worried by the possibility of war, andtakmg ,t on the whole he was not in love with
Canada. Perhaps he was homesick. He heard offormer comrades winning their spurs on the battle-
fields of Europe, and he compared their lot to hisma remote inactive corner" as he dubbed

thTt UA ."" '° ^"«'^"''- And we know
that he had enlisted his brother Savery's efforts
to have him transferred. It was natural. Hewas a man of action and had as keen a desire asany soldier for risk and fame.

J''^^'^^'"'
"'"^'"'^ '" strengthening the

defences of Canada was to make Quebec attack!

defended Quebec against American forces under

a^oTh '^r'""''^-
"""^'^ ™6ht soon beanother attack, and Brock wanted to have Quebec

In^tf"t
''"' '* ^°"'^ ^^P^' '---• Heappealed to the council for a thousand men and

tTotht h
government of Lower Canada

thought his move was a political one and gave
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woik "him" if J"":'
*°" '^''" "^ --* 'J" ^-^^work himself, and he did. In a letter t„ .u

the cml government and states that his "soleOb ect was to state the assistance required by the">!. ary to remedy a glaring defect in the fortificat.ons of Quebec, should his Honor con^t hat

eight tS?"' '"? "!""• » "^"-^ ~ti„geight thirty-six pounders in the centre of the citadelat Quebec, commanding the heights oppositr Thtr '"*
l^""^*^"^^

"«-•'« BatteryTtut wienthe newly arrived governor-general Sir jlme;Cra.g, saw .t, he thought, says Brock "that anv

K;ng-sBattery,..a:d,w;:t:r?S^
est on^phment that he could pay to myJudgmem "

Quebec were greatly improved. Proper drillpounds were made and a good hospital createjQuartermasters at Arnherstburg and J^ngston we^eappomted to take charge of new fJePt«J u
and military batteaux whichlVaronltrut™
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He was not a moment too soon with his workThe .nternationa. situation was rapidly complicat-'

Z s. T" ^' """ "^^^ °f «•"-"'« toppingand searchmg American vessels for British deserte«. Th.s continued and became more generaland there does not seem t, be room for dourth^^'m some cases, British commander, were verl'aut™. They gave che United States ,eSmate cause fbr complaint by sometimes carrying
oflF seamen whom they pretended were BnTshbut who were t^ally American citizens. The c^'of the Chesapeake brought matters to a head^
Halifax that some .lilors, whose offence waspamcularly flagrant.

, deserted from the Briri^

ff th: J^'^/t""'^'
°'^'^ ^^P'^'" Humphreysof the fngate Leopard to insist on the return of

the^AlTT ,^°'"™'^°- Barron commanding
the Chesapeake refused poin.^ blank to surrender thf

n JV"""'*""'
^"'^ ""^Phreys fired on theUmted States frigate, which did not return the

the British commander. Naturally the UnitedS^tes threatened war. This was answered by anhonorable apology from Britain, however, and thewar cloud passed for the moment. But Brock
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thought it could not long be delayed. The
heart of the trouble was still there, and sooner or
later the irritation which each nation felt at the
other wa^ bound to find outlet in actual conflict.
Hence Brock's rush to make preparation, for
adequate defence.



PS;*
CHAPTER V

Moved to Upper Canada

worthy chief (Sir James)isindu^^^lT
^ remin in this country those on whorhraXt'
confide. I am highly flattered in being reclnS
=^1 may^rsotr- ^"^^^^ '^-^^-
-wise Ha^^:^ "The":nrr^:
id%wr°"1. 7 "'^^'^'"^ intimationVp:
O^d thKher, whether as a permanent station ormerej, as a temporary visit, Sir James Craig ha"not determmed." Evidently Brock still had atthe back of his mind an idea that the Frenl i„

44
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Lower Canada would welcome a.ain the suzerainty

hill^ T""
^^"^^'^ ^"^- '" September, with

wH^rwrirn^r^^°"^'^*'"-^ ''-^'

he .ov«. toTo^S; , r^^"^^
atr;::eTrr°^'^-^^^--^^^anxious to get back to some post where hr m.Vh.
see servic. for he expressed a'^esiret seX™
Portuga t1°"h

"'° ""^ '''" '" ^P-" and

Hi«, that he'd.-d'„;:rhink /hTrLte^tir^'

dea. of time, as he uT^LTX^V.'^
saw that the upper province was hv „
restful and his suspicions of a flwy^ ""T
^he American immigrants ieru'^^t, St;province were thus confirmed ^ ''

In June, 1811. he was promoted to the rank ofmajor-general. Sir James Craig, with thV!of ."-health, resigned the posLTlf^.^-
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^/

h ?T .'"f
.'"'' f°^ England. Sir James was illbut he had incensed Lower Canada »o Ht^^h.s departure at this time was the best servJcI he

begged Brock to remain in Canada. "vZ'„eence is needed here." he said. And a lildela'
'

o" ^rT t "'" ^'^ ^--o-^enerJlthtof h,m Broclc received a letter f„,m ColoneBaynes in which he said: "He fSir fam-o^
that you Win do him thetfo'/ oTct^rr!
egacy and mark of his very sincere regard hi!^vonte horse Alfred, and he is induced to .endh.m to you. not only from wishing to secure for h"scJd favonte a kind and can=ful master, but fromthe conv.ct.on that the whole continent of AmeZcouW^not furnish you with so safe and excellent a"

Thr« months later Sir George Prevost. whowas the new governor-general of and commander
of the forces .n Canada, appointed Brock presidentand administrator of the government of Upper

h^ l"^i"7 °' *'' "eutenant-governor whohad obtained leave to visit England. UpperCanada needed him, and Sir George Prevost madea w.se move in this appointment. Bad feeling
between Bri^ain generally and the United Stat«had developed .n connection with the Canadas
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Before Craig left for England, amongst the
matters he had discussed with Brock was that of
poss.be trouble between the Indians in Canada
and Unued States border citizens. Sir James
Craig

s pohcy ., outlined in a letter to Brock-

should lead us to use all our endeavors to prevent

ofTT; ^71" '''' '"'"^"^ -'^ ^he subjects
of the Umted States." Brock appreciated thewisdom of this and followed it out. He instructed

„h"h>"H r .
"• ^'° •'"^ *='^^'«« °f territory

nhabued by these Indians, to keep a tight rein on
the.r maraudmgs and pillagings and did all hecould to discourage border crime. But. doubtless
to his amazement, in the summer of 1811 thegovernment of the United States accused British
officers ,n Canada of actually aiding and abetting
the Indians ,n their lawlessness. Brock, naturallyhad a hard enough row to hoe. for though he mustdeprecate the cruelty of the Indians, he wianxious to preserve friendliness with them, sinceshould war come, he desired them as allies orTany rate. d,d not want them as enemies ffiposition was difficult.

This was but one of the perplexities which thenew administrator of Upper Canada had to faceJust about this time, domestic trouble caused hm
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h it

private bank sTwf ' I ^ ^"^ P*""*^^« «" a

brother Irving, sporting the^pr "phJS" T
"''^

cial crash in London H» i,„

^'^"Pnesied a finan-

"eld their confidt; inl^tj^^^'Tr'''
nate y, thev haH „« j •

Unfortu-

™ny . p«.o„.i ,.„ by w,i,i.„ B^k ^ • •=•

the bank's affairs had made between Wiir .
;^r.n.^lr.n, biased his brorSZr

-otworthathoui^hew^r-BeT''-' '^

and find silent comfort in being ,0 " BrolT"''how his brother Wi„iam. who Sad been ^Wn"7h™. was suffering. "Why refuse Le^^'^,"
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fon"? his letter to Irving read T m-t- hi. he would soon'be htp/°""^ ^^thoughts are fixed on you all anH I' Z ^V
that gives .e any concris L!„ llTsl''"'prepared .e to expect fro. the^i^'ors .'

"'^
Greai .carted Brock' It ™.

'^~"o«.

iustnowtofindfaS) h l\ '
'"""'' '° ^im

and the breacht^e^nhT'':'"^
"' ^'"•^"'

more.
^*" ^^^ '""'hers meant far

his"oU^Vb';"7o^t:;;;r^ •^--'^ ''"- °-
acting lieutenant ivrTo wh.?^"^ "Il"'^'^

^''

a year. He mi^ht ZTu u ^'^ ^"^"t '^.OOO

and honorablelan he w^' ^" ^"^ ^"' *''«^ i"«'

/ n,o„ey .ade ^Z^^o7o'Z\7' k'^

''"' ''
•nany public .en in Canadatfore"

'^

H
* ""'''^

refused to be a profiteer. Sp^^!! '"t"""''
""^

tunities for finding the mone^e
^ ' ""P"^"

Brock: "Be satisfied th^T?
'^^^^ '° ^'^"8

shall have no usfct^T """"'"" """"^^^

actions." ^ '° '*"*"'« o°e of .y
Brock was a great soldier bi.r h»

great public servant =. a ^ ""^^ also a

d.y w»ld be ta,„ ,„ „„ iS^B^'j"
••>
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/

^

Hdlrfi'^S" *^''' '"" "^y
'^ '^-'' «id that

kindliness/ H las i„dL? '"' ""'^'^^^'"^

gentleman t^ l T ^ *^''""*' ""^"^ ^"d so a

ve:;; ;;„!:: T-P-'-^^^-' Vet is that «ia„t

;;eir^ir-trt^--^;^.^r

Z hT?r '"'"^"^ ^"^ thLZrLan^
He :J;1 '^^rr rr °' ^ --- -^ "-- •

hat that grand old word means-towards h

:^rD^U-' '^T'"
"°^^" ^-rted^^ the4!»th. Descnbing this he said: "A fair H.„ i^-uaded hi. to this act of madness f .heZfellow cannot possibly gain his bread by ,aL^'
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he ha. half killed hin«lf by excessive d,.„u-

Beaver Dam tells an -,1 * ''"™ °f

At the time n'ol^rrsTtl^r '.••''•

Brock ordered h™ j
"ergeant-major.

The word 'impossible- should not be in I!^xa
•'

Breck', ouaiandiBs ch.TO,ri„ic ,«, hi. .v.
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This, he submitted, would imorea. tl,» r a-
and also hold up an invadi^raZ Act

'

h.s advice. Sir George Prevost'oX^ tto TrmL"schooner, the P„„«^,,,^ -d the^S

4esti„';to,fa i':s;rT;rr-^ ^
In his first address tn th» u f

"'ese.

York in Februar^ "812 B "r* °^ "^"^"""^ ^^

dence that he was If J,

^^"^ ''*^'^"« ^^•-

Political situation S U^TcIT^'^ "' ''^^

his ears the shriil bombrof ^^,^2 ,'1
'"

capture of Canada was a 'W *''*' '^^

place Canada a hfL/"J T" """'"'^"' '°

Brock: "We wish TnH h
"'/"'^"'^^ns" Said
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' got to know the Six N.Hn ^ .
*^°^"'"°^- "*^

River. He raised .^ ^^'^"' °" ^''^ Grand

about fhTj^
'companies of militia. He setaoout the additional defence of th» m- !

,

tier and saw that through He had"T '™"-

British regulars.-and ju't' how ft it
' '?

Meanwhile war was aL„T' l*^
"°* '^"°'^-

'arge detach.e:ts V^S^IZ""- u""''
"'^

to Detroit and Niagara It t-" ""'
they were drilling busTy and 1 "" ^°''^*='

signs of war seJs to h ^ Jot o Bril'
''"''^

Since war was to rn^„ u
Brock's nerves.

He wanted trtrkeTe^::;rhrh7-'^«'^v.
'" the first sharp attack Tnd th u

'"""""""^

people. He knew th vie to b^' ^T "'^

morafe. ^-Qn June I8th T^^
^^'''^ "P°"

Britain was declared bv P
\''"' "^"'"^^ ^reat

the consent of the Con.^^^ ^n^^^^^^^^
-'*"—aeaiir.:-;:t2S:tr



CHAPTER VI

A Foolish Boast

. Her treasury was empty.
Canada, however, wa« even worse nff d

was of the opinion that Quebec^ra^t .l':!!place that could be held against the e„ely Je^ta.n.y 950 regulars and marines and 550 ^iHtia had

straggling and wretched.^p^edTroX"!:m patrolhng the huge sheets of water whi^h
lake district. Even Brock, out^^d.;';'.;!^
fully expected that he would be able to doTtle at"
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j^

earher even than some of the United St!L
7 '"-'^- -re apprised of it. hT was ata"";^ action, and he was for =..»•

"^^^'^ a man of

wise under these drcnm 7 '
*"''*'""« ''"*

war was declared. Meanwhile Ge^aT Hull winarchmg through Ohio and Michigan oj^lfrom thence to attack Canada-
^"^"•

Brock saw what Prevost did not see th. • •

' ficance to the Indians r.( . '
"^ "«"'-

Canada won theCbit" t'h't f"^'
"

would rally to the vLljtk ^h^
'"'"'"

siderable factor and hai been
1^

''"'"J
'=°'>-

American agents for manrmonThs in r^f '"

to persuade them, i„ the event of
"'''^'°'

with the United States. Bu P^lSJ°
""

Brock burned with indignaW '' '"^ "'^"^

totr;:tSLr;:5;:2;T^rr'-^
who commanded at PorrrS^^-rS^
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^

.i^

Mackinaw Island. In Rohprt'c
ISOFrench-Canadfan ^ho^I thr""' ""^
to the orders ot Sir r.. n

'^^ *^°""'^'T

as Brock to.d hi"' ZTJTZ,^'''''''
'''

'^ capture ol „„.h aJ^l^i^n taTy TnTand a rich stock of furs U oi ^ ^ '

v By July Stft. General Hull with hi= ,. ,

From Sandwich, the American general i^M^Tu
famous proclamation, in whi^T. ^. "'

"peace, liberty, and s«:urity' tothe 1 TTt'
P;.vin

h,,,,„,,,^,^^V^;o^

hoiiler
'^^^^' ^"'^ '^--«-." if they we"

tHe%-e^^r:rps":;tfrarr
Amherstbur. Hull's oninaCaC'lrni,^h.m because of the presence of British shipfanj
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the strength of Fort MalH.„ ...

openly treacherous S Ln"^' T ""* ^
troops were, however t " """ ^"^'^^

indeed the effe rrHu^?;;'!—"• ^"''

certain part of the popul t on' ^^Tuffi" T
'

cause alarm. Brock at nn.
^"ffiaent to

-endtrsuts:wiri-tr:s"-°
a" ti.e and places and further ^1:?^ fof trusting to the promises of Hull ^hi n

'
mation, couched in plain h„. T' ''"' P'^o^'a-

had the desired effecMn recaHi^T '"^"^^^'

their senses! A.1 this timet^^^^,TsT
'°

were spending their time plundering a„d!;,r°'^tlje surrounding r untry.
P'"ag,ng

;
In the meanti, e Brock had called th. r

•
.ture to meet in extra session at YorkV t

.^^"*'
In opening the House he sa"d -^m ^ ' '^'^

an enemy whose avoJeT objeTl" Tr^ .''^

conquest of the provnce, the vSe of .

,'"*'''

well as of interest, calls aloud To Tvetji:^-
"

the sphere in which he is pla^T^^T '"

country. Our militia have hea^' he
'^ "'^

have obeyed it Th», I ^ ''""* ^'"^
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and of the constitution which they enjoy; and itaffords „:e particular satisfaction, that while

only wS t°H
'" "*" •" '''"^ *° ^--' -

He .M? *^°""^'' ''"* ''"h their arms."

we are engaged .n an awful and eventful conflictBy unan.m.ty and despatch in our Councils, and

enenT/Thirr^ "'"r'""^' ^^ ""^^ ^^"^ ^^

^« men,.enthus.ast.cally devoted to the cause of

R .^ .7.r
'°"*''*"''°»' «nn°t be conquered."

in 7h. A
*''\7'"'^" '^^^"^ not loyal. There wasm the Assembly a strong minority who was more

tJ.an fnendly to the United States. This faction,
.ndeed. succeeded m preventing the passage of
certa,„ measures which Brock regarded as essential
to the safety of the country. I„ fact, so dangerous
d.d the opposition become, and so much comfort
d.d It give to the enemy, that nine days after the
session opened Brock, after consultation with his
Council, dissolved the Assembly. But before this the
loyal members had rallied to Brock, had passed the
bills which he wished, and issued a ringing appeal
to the loyalty of the people of Upper Canada

Br„ tT ?'""! '^^ '"'^ '^''°" °f '^ Legislature
Brock had made up his mind to lead his men in
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^«ojjagainst the invaders. The loy.l volunteers
gathered round him. Chief among these were the
United Empire Loyalists and their descendants
men who had not forgotten the treatment they or
their father, had received from the nation that

r^"°''«^^"
threatening their lives and their

liberty. But even with this loyal support Brock
had his troubles. It meant sacrifice for the
farmers to drop their M^thes and enlist, for harvest
time was at hand, and they could not afTord to
ose their crops. Many, having enrolled, begged
for permission to return and harvest the wheat
which permission Brock felt he had unwillingly to
give His great fear was of desertions which
would certainly multiply unless he could forestall
complaints by action. He wrote impatiently, but
jusbfiably so, to Prevost. pointing out that he had
wretchedly poor supplies of ammunition and even
clothing.

(On August 5th, his volunteer army reinforced by
the handful of regulars set out for Detroit They
went by Burlington Bay and Uke Erie, and so
passed the Mohawk settlement. This gave him
an opportunity to ascertain the attitude of the
Indians. What he found did not cheer him. The
work of the United States agents had had it, effect.
The Indians were distrustful and sulky. Sixty of
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them gave a sort of promise to follow him. but Broclc

had the m.t.al success, he would have to fight theIndians as well as the Americans

L™ R ^u'"*?"
'~*='^'^ °" August 8th. and

barked. After a stormy voyage lasting five daysthey cached Amherstburg. It was lucky thaBrock was a seabred man as well as a soldier Thatv<^-.K would have disheartened many a brave

News of Brock's expedition had reached GeneralHu I who had turned tail and recro^d the "Twith h,s men. Captain Dixon, who enteredSandwch m pursuit of the departing Hull, tookthe opportunity of strengthening the defences of

?o;rrr'''^^^''^^--^"-^^^--eri„g
There now comes into the story of how Brocksaved Canada, a romantic figure. Tecum^h

Tecumseh was a Shawanese chief and a brave man.'

h^^shouH^rve he decided that his loyalty shouldbe to Bntam. "I have more confidence" he saidto h., t^bes^en. "in the word of a Briton tha"'t^wo«l of a Big Knife." Tecumseh's dedsionwas a very important factor in the War of 1312.
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Hei"5 7u .f ?*."' '° ""= '"°"«'' •« '-' "o time,

with Bn^ks occupation of Sandwich and Hull'sfear and retreat. This was as Brock had sur "i^By a clever trap Tecumseh an,bu.hed a fo^eunder an American officer, Major Van Home

to Detroit. He had not yet met Brock

Cotn"Tt'*
"""^ ^''''^"' ^'"^^ '*-'ved fromColonel Proctor there a number of papen, ^T

r^Ho'rn^Tr'
'"" '" ^"'^^ -«^'^-- wThvan Home. They turned out to be n«„- i

th«t !1 K " ^'''^ '^"^' -^^^'^d the factthat the braggart quality of Hull had gone Hewas very much down in the mouth. Sickness walP..va ent in his camp. His constant mardi"we« h. only source of food and supplies, it appT
ed. and as h.s communications had been cut offstarvation faced him and his men

thl'7^' '""f ^'.r^*
commander he was. sawthat the real sigmficance of the captured corres-

ZI^»Z ''' demonstration of the lowered
morale of Hull's men even more than their dwindl-ing supplies. He decided to act. He knew that
.t would not be easy to conquer a forceof 2.500but he remembered Nelson's threat at Copenhagen
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Md that it was succeMful. The old Greek, had

through Brock's mind at this time. "They did it
because they thought they could do it." He wasnot overwhelmingly confident, but he knew hecould not afford to be unsur* of himself. He sent

do„,1! "*'r^""''.^''"''"*"*-^°'°"*' J°hn Mac-
donell. and Captain Glegg, under a flag of truce
to General Hull with this message: "The force'
at my disposal (authorizes me to «iquire of you thesurrender of Fort Detroit. It is far from mymd.nat.on to join in a war of extermination, butyou must be aware that the numerous body of
Ind.ans. who have atuched themselves to mytroops. W.11 be beyond my control the moment thecontest commences."
Hull was caught between the devil of his own

|eIf-contempt and the deep sea of this supp,^^
force of Ind.ans. He longed to hand Bn^^^
Zlt ;

"^- '^"^ "°* ^^ '" -^''-t soJe

pT:as~^;ed":^::irreir72

The rest of the day was occupied in planning the

forth a desultory fire to which Fort Detroit «p2
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Brock wanted to lead hi, army acro« the river.
Nearly all h.s staff oppo«d him. but he had tw.,
brave men who agreed with him. One was his
quartermaster-general. Colonel Nichol, and the
other was Tecumseh.

Brock had confidence in Tecumseh and he in
Brock On the occasion of their meeting, Brock,
though ,t was past midnight, was busy at his uble
with h.s plans and despatches. In the dimly
Lghted room these two warriors looked at each
other. Brock saw an Indian brave. Tecumseh
saw a brave Briton. He turned to his followers,
and almost in the words of Brutus describing
Antony long ago, he said: •'This is a man"
Brock reciprocated this high regard. Of the In-
d.an warrior he wrote: "A more sagacious or amore gallant warrior does not, I believe, exist.He was the admiration of ev«ry one who convened
with him.

Brock discussed his plans of attack with Tecum-
seh and ,sked the chief if he could give him
defimte .nformacion. Tecumseh, who had an
intimate knowledge of the district which Brock
planned to make the scene of his first engage-
ment, took a piece of birch bark and, laying it on
the ground, made a military map, showing all the
natural features of the district. Brock and Colonel
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CHAPTER VII

Detroit Taken

Indian, lud ci««ed .fe ..fJlT, '' *" '""'"•I

hinder Brock. ' •ttempt to

They «.t ourto the ac^ir^*"'*"
°^ *''« Indians,

of the gu.. from the Sr^r?' *"' "^"""^
^Ue, which were L th?;t7l''l^''",^*-

the same as they are now B. / .. ^"^ '""'^''

in the heavens.'a„d hThea^' o^T '"^ "'^^

with it. The Klint of tu -

^ '"^" "-"^

bayonets w4f"Lt''%rl7V^"^'**''^ro and fro as the
65
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/3.

SluT^hl" Z^"""'
'""^" "^'f^'y ^^'^ »feam.

co^or«l the scene, which took on a quaint and
awe.ome quahty when the Indians' gaudy feathersand bnlhant pa.nt began to be discernible as the
expedition neared the opposite bank and finally
landed at Springwells, three miles below the fort.
The whoc-ps and strange cries of the Indians did
not tend to hearten the enemy.
Brock surveyed the situation. Here was he

ag3.nst his superiors orders, on enemy ground,
taking the offensive. He had little better than
half the men his opponent had, and, what is more
h.s men were for the most part green and untried,
while General Hull's, though not actually exper-
ienced were far more highly trained. Above him
as he looked, rose not far away the heavy walls of
a strong fort, with all that that implied of gunfire
and destruction. But Brock knew that if in
matenal he did not equal Hull, the spirit of his
men was unbreakable, while the braggart who
opposed him secretly feared the issue

His plan was to split Hull's army. He knew
that Hull dare not leave the fortress unprotected
and that that fact would lessen the number who
would give him direct battle. He planned to lure
Hull into the open, and he relied on his few regulars
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spur otW .H T '^"'*'' " '^'y "^^l -yspur other than that of defending their fan,ili«and homes. But here a farw • .

'"**

wK.vk ij
^'^*°'^ ^as introduced

H T ."°' ^"°^ '*•'" *'"« f°' strategy.He suddenly learned that about 350 rae^thi,number was exaggerated to him-were away f^mHun s mam body, bringing supplies. Hull, awl"of Brock's approach, had sent peremptory oM^^to th.8 detachment to return immediatel^ Theywere only a short distant away, and BrockZthat he must strike at once. This man of actToI
decided to assault the fort itself. Seldom has th r^been a more splendidly foolhardy plan H..Tup his ,400 men. .ughly. ha.f^S„ f^.^Jwhite, and prepared to attack the fort

It mm have looked a hart obstacle to conquer
t has been described as being constructed in tieform of a parallelogram. At each corner las astrong bastio and all round stretched a m^ttwelve feet wide and eight feet deep. There wTI'pahsades of hardwood, ten feet in heiah! r

from the base of the ramparatanlS;';^;:"^
degrees, and sharpened at the top. The Jl!^?
were twenty-two feet high, and breachl ^'Tn^occurred at regular intervals. There wal .
culHs. we., provided for small-arm r„ra„T;
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n

hmg fron, the defender' point of vew was thathe fort commanded quite open country, so thahe attackmg army would find it ve^^ difficul

Brock told himself, was going to be hard to takebut .t was worth a determined struggle, nottnlyfor he .ntnnsic gain but also for what a victor^
s.r..fi«d. The fort held a great deal of ammumS^
as well as more than thirty guns

C^'"^^
P«^^/i"a''y led his ar,ny in the attackColonel N.chol, the gallant Scottish-CanadTan

xnerchant whom Brock had made quartermaster
general of militia, protested against this. HeS"up by the side of the commander who was ridi^u^and down .n front of his army, heartening them forthe attack, and said: "General. I canl f^bJaentreatmg you not to expose youi^lf. ifJ^'you, we lose all." But Brock, who had ala^beheved m the inspiration of pe«omd e«mpTturned to h>s officer and said: "Master Nichofl'
duly apprecate the advice you give, but I feel thatm add.t.on to their sense of loyalty and duty, manyhere follow me from personal regard, and I w^ neverask them to go where I do not lead them "
Brock believed in co-operation, and while headvanced down the long, narrow «,ad the battery
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at Sandwich, commanded by Caotam Hoii ^ .
guns on the deck of theOu.Tr,''''"^'^'
heavy fire into the (on

?""", *;'"!^'''«« POured

just at the time BrSs cdul ' "^ '^'^'' ^°'

destination a shot from CaSrHaT """?' "^

its billet in one of the r^ZttZlnT T'and idllin, several officers and ^In MeZ^'

three pot„de":trrcro?r"d'^^°
Goliath over again, for thfs Tt „f

^"^ ^"^

hardly fitted to the great task
"

f '^'T"
^"»

He was leading his m" do^n TuZl^''^'-
in the very face of a battery of L^^ T^'Pounde. two twelve-.J.^Tnd^^rr

had with him in the oldlfnici ^f Th^Tr"
"^

Hull therefo. imagined ZrBol\'^''
^"'

regulars than he had at fir..
^ """"^

was sure too of fh/ ^"PP°sed. And he

He conjured up Vsons'oTr" "' ^"^ '"^-•
His last ounce'o7 courage "r;"?' ^'"'P'"^^-

Hairs effective shots eT^itt-nlhT
^''"'''"

despatched messengers wir "«': T '"' '"'

the Captain. Hal,, however^ rLrrlor^:
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I 1

M^o^^enera. Isaac BroC alone cou.d ac«pt

Not far away the Indians were cominghrough the woods, shrieking their war-criesternfyng all who heard. Already the York
vohanteers had had some desultory fightingand they were now only a mile or so from
the battery of heavy guns. But to theAmerican soldiers manning them, as to themen .„ the fort, there came no order to fire.
Presumably. «ull expected that the white flag
he had despatched precluded any opposition
Brock of course, knew nothing of the offer of
surrender.

The British advanced to within three-quarters ofa m.k of the fort and called a halt to reconnoitre
Brock was amazed to find that the American
gunners had fled to the fort, and that, approaching
h.m was one of Hull's staff officers bearing a flag
of truce. An hour or two later Brock led his mennto the fort! The way which had seemed so
diHicult had become miraculously easy.

It was next day, Monday, August 17th. that
Brock formally took possession of the fort which
.mphed the surrender of the whole of surrounding
Michigan) There were many prisoners of war but
even more to be desired, 40 cannon. 2,500 muskets
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60 barrel, of gunpowder, 200 tons of cannon balland large stores of other ammunition fell into thehands of the British. Looking around, the menfound horses and sheep and cattle in abund
ance. These had been stolen from Canadian
farmers by the marauding Americans. fZtoo was discovered. The fort had evidently
prepared for a long siege. There was one

HurharH 2"' """• '"^ ^'^'»^- W"h this

kke.^ Broclc converted .t into the British Brig

The fickle population who had welcomed
Hull w.th open arms now shouted just ashard for Brock. There were gr.at .J,idn^

In the fort there were some captured Britishcanno wh h had been taken from the Britth
.n the Revolutionary War. These fired salutes

n(.r^
°f Brock's victory, and the gun"of the Queen Charlotu replied heartily

r.lrl%
**"* *"' ^'""'^*' ^f'^^ ««ering thecaptured fort, was characteristic of the man Heordered that Private Dean, who a few days pre!viously had distinguished himself at the Canard

R.ver and had been taken prisoner by the Ametcans, should be brought before him. and in the
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""I-™. B„, hi. „^h „„'r„r^.t* "
*

of war. Bract h^ a j
»* was as a prisoner

-bvar.^,rjetrr„:rLt
hTr "n^" '""^"^'^ P"*"- one U^heefei^

British,:hL Hrwtj't^^«-<='vforthe
^l^nited States ke^t ^en 'T'LJr? '^
from invasion =t „ ™ Canada

shonsijsri^he^x :':"• """•^ *° ^"^

winerable. '
'''^ "^^^ Particularly

•In the general order imacd h^ ,k
•t Quebec on August 6th^,2 ,hl

"'"'"^"der-i^hief
Regiment ia ,peci^|y „r^ t.

?"'*"« °' "* ««
"In justice to^at »r^^ExL« "T' "" *° «y=
to call the attention oT^h^",^?'r^T^- '-"-'arly
devotion displayed bv f»„

** heroism and sel(-

"ntinelswheUep.^ rwhfchT k:''°-
""'"^ '^'' -

continued to. niaint^t^.v ' ^ '*'°"««' ''^<' ™ti«<i
the enemy, ,0,^ ^y^^^ ^^^",1^"^" ''^ *'"'"= °'
whose arm was broken a™in !'• *" °™ °' "•«"'.

hi. bayonet those adTLl^^^iTh''"^": """^ **">
by numbe™." The nam« J^ !

"" ""*'' overwhelmed
were H«,cock and D^a^ "" ""^"«» <" "-e 41.t
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Rejoice at my good fortune, and io!n

T

prayers to Heaven. I send vouT ^ '"

hasty note to Sir Georee L. I
'°'"' °^ '""

are all united andi::;ry." " ^°"
^
^"^
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CHAPTER VIII

His Hands Are Tied

Brock's spectacular capture of v,.^ r> •

brought all Caruda to his Lt F
^'''^

admiration was S.V r „
Foremost in

failed. Sir W« „o^°T "°''- "^^ ^^-l'

Wn, not to undertrke the n ^ A ™"""^"ding

tion but th.
proposed Detroit expedi-

authorities and Wen^ TJ" '''"^- P^°^"-''a'

while iTrdB^r^ T"^ *''"' congratulations,

War anj the r ,
•

'^^ ^""^'^ Secretary for

••«nnnt;st,^1riarrr""^H?t.'°^ ^
was similar to Prevosfs for h uT J "

^'^

«over„or-ge.eral bne^red'^. tLS^t tassume the offensive lest the AmeT T *°

unduly aggravated and h t p^^brh"
""^

genuine cause of complaint. NS-eo'^.TC:
74
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show the smallmindedness of the class of official-dom to which Bathurst and Prevost belonged than
their wilhngneM, now that victory was achieved, to
share ,n the credit therefor. Bathurst wrote to
Brock that "the Prince Regent had honored him
for his services by making him an extra Knight of
the Bath. Unhappily, the man whom the Prince
thus delighted to honor and who, one likes to
think, would have honored the order by accepting
It, died before he received word.

Brock's victory did something to offset the
misfortunes which had piled upon the British in
Europe. Just before the news of the capture of
Fort Detroit was received in London, Britain had
been beaten in a naval duel. The American ship
CmsMutxon had thrashed the British battleship
Guernert. The shame which Britain felt on this
account was deepened by the knowledge that she
had been beaten on her own element by what was
once a colony of hers. News of Brock's victory
therefore, was opportune, and the British govern-
ment was able to point out to the people that if
America had won a victory on the sea, she had
more than lost it by the surrender of Detroit
Octobe> 6th was Brock's birthday, the day on

which the news of the victory at Detroit reached
London. Brock's brother William and his wife
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J^'Ppened to be walking in a London park, and

l\rZ' "" n^
''' '^^^" "' ^"^ "^^---g and

that iM, !•''?• T '"°"'" ^'^ Willian,,
tha

,
s Isaacs birthday? It is in honor oW What VVillia. said in je.t turned ou t"be the very truth.

If Brock's victory h.,d a happy effect on th.
Peopie of Britain the opposite w^the raL i„ theUnited States. The Jefferwns, the Clavs a„,Ithe Huns of the United States had led the'Xto beheve that their northerly neighbor ^uHvery eas.ly be conquered. It was a sad blow o

Detroit and Michigan had fallen to a count^which they had been taught to ..gard as an e7Zhardly worth considering. Gloom and discourage-ment were everywhere evident, and Presides
Madison ordered the churches throughout thecountry to hold services of prayer that succ^
r"'ght come to American arms.
Between Black Rock and Fort Niagara part ofthe American army was camped. It did nothingo hearten them for the task that lay before them

to see the men whom Brock had taken prisoner

Erie r';
"'" ''^^ ^"-"^ "^ '--*'° ForTEne. march along the Niagara River to FortGeorge. From there the prisoners were sent down
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the St. Lawrence to Montreal a„A ;„
to Quebec. W CanadlaT:;, e, heXre'hTd

4ttr';
''""' "'' ""^ ---«en,e„t, for theluture government of Detroit in fh» u j !

Colonel Procter, left for For" ErJ. H^rTVlhis schooner passed Amherstbu"' wh":t ^ha..ed by the La,y Pr„ost coming
:S h^la?;The commander gave Brock the news thatarmistice had been concluded betwe^rs.V rP-ost and the American ^^ZS.^^

ratihed or discountenanced this armistice «llactual warfare must cease.
^™'st'ce. all

'n.l^'!^'' T. '^""'"°""ded. Instead of beine

way, that of deanng the borders of Americantroops, he found his hands tied
^-"encan

General Brock's plans were all laid. Procterwhom Brock had left at n^tr^.v
"octer,

aeainst Fnrt w • .
*' '^^ marchingagainst Fort Wayne m the Miami country withsome regulars and some Indians, and there wTs l" le
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Its capture would seriously hamper Americanoperafons. Its defenders were few and weTln

w^th the.r success at Detroit, desired only furtherchance to display their prowess. Brock knew thatthey would show the garrison at FortNSynetquarter, and it was as much to save the lives of themen of th,s garrison as to secure the fort that hehad despatched Procter. Now, of course, he hadto countermand his instructions. His plans forra.dmg Sackett's Harbor were likewise spoiled,though the capture of that port would have^iven
the British complete power over Lake Ontario

Fri
P"^°"!' '""'^^"t i" Brock's voyage to FortEne showed how mentally distraught he was at

this time^ His schooner, the Chippewa, ran intoa fog. The commander lost his bearings andwhen the mist lifted, found himself very near to
the American shore. No doubt news of the armis-

A I A T "r^"^ "' ^^' ^°^" **>« ^hore as this,and had the Americans known of the proximity of
the victorious British general, they certainly
would have made an effort to capture the schooner
Brock, who was vexed and heart-broken, instantly

T^Ti.
"''^"!""^ ^'"^ "'"^ '° *h« -^^Ptain of

the Chtppewa: You scoundrel ! you have betrayed
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me Ut but one shot be fired from that shore
and, pointing aloft, "I will run you up on the
instant to that yard-arm."
There does not seem room for doubt that the

captain was quite innocent, and loyal to Brock.
Luckily the Queen Charlotte, which had preceded
the Chtppewa by several days, heard a shot which
was fired from the latter and bore down on the
vessel which held the commanding general. Ulti-
mately she towed the Chippewa to safety.
When Brock arrived at York the joy of the

people knew no bounds? They presented him with
an address in which they tried to tell him how
grateful to and proud of him they were. Brock
always generous, took little credit to himself for
the victory, but ascribed it to the confidence he hadm the loyalty, zeal, and valor of the Canadian
volunteers. His exact words are worth quoting-

I cannot but feel highly gratified by this expres-
sion of your esteem for myself; but in justice to
the brave men at whose head I marched against
the enemy, I must beg leave to direct your atten-
tion to them as the proper objects of your gratitude
It was a confidence founded on their loyalty'
zeal, and valor, that determined me to adopt the
plan of operations which led to so fortunate a
termination. Allow me to congratulate you, gentle-
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v^#

men, at having sent out from yourselves a large
portion of that gallant band, and that at such apenod a spmt had manifested itself on whichyou may conridently repose your hopes of future
secunty. It will be a most pleasing duty for me
to report to our Sovereign conduct so truly
meritorious."

Brock went on to Kingston and employed thetime spent on the schooner, which bore him
thither, m writing to his brothers. In the letter
which appears to have been addressed to his brotherWilham he says: "They say that the value of
the articles will amount to thirty or forty thousand
pounds; m that case my portion will be something
considerable. If it enabled me to contribute
to your comfort and happiness, I shall esteem itmy highest reward. When I returned Heaven
thanks for my amazing success, I thought of you
all; you appeared to me happy-your late sorrows
forgotten; and I felt as if you acknowledged
that the many benefits which for a series of years
I received from you were not unworthily bestowed
Let me know, my dearest brothers, that you are
again united. The want of union was nearly
losing this province without even a struggle and
be assured it operates in the same degree in regard
to families."

^

z'
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It is well for us ciuu vo a.s able to ^atch a
glimpse of the humanity of this man of action
Ne.ther pohtical success nor failure, neither mltary advantage nor setback, could exclude from

hlrH "' ''' ''""«''* °' "'^ '"-d ones athome. He joyed m his successes, because theywould bnng pleasure and possibly more practS
grat.ficat:on to those he loved and who loL himIt was a heavy grief to him that his brothers were

hevr .
?°"'' '^ "^= "^^- *° knowhey buned the.r diflferenca. By a strar.e chance

this happened upon the very day of Brock's
glonous death at Queenston. His influence, g^eam many th.ngs, was greater in nothing than inth.. he amity and affectionate regard thich h^^brothers came to have for each other
At Kingston, Brock learned that the annistice

September 8th saw the renewal of hostilitiesbejveen the two countries. No doubt Sir Georg"

or'thlt? He"
''' ""'1'" "•'"'^'"^ '^ -'dtorthebest. He appears to have been moved byhisknowledge that the New England and several o'hStates were opposed to the war and a'sotvth.

act that the orders in council, which h7belthe cause of the trouble between the UnS
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States and Britain had been repealed. And hemay have believed that in attempting to avoid :
conflict in America he was reheving Britain of a
nanor task which was hampering her in her contest
with Napoleon. But to the student and reader of
later years the armistice was an utterly foolish move.When Brock learned that the armistice had
come to an end, he proposed to Prevost that he
immediately attack Sacketfs Harbor from King-
ston. Again the governor-general said him nay
and Brock, disheartened and annoyed, returned to
Fort George thfcre to deal, as best he could, with
the threatened invasion at Niagara.

Naturally enough the United States forces had
made great use .f ,he time granted by the armis-
tice. In very sight of the British supplies of food
had been brought up to the American army at
Lewiston. Heavy guns had been placed at
strategic points on the American shore. Large
detachments of troops were sent to the Niagara
frontier. Ships which, had been held at Ogdens-
burg covered by the British guns at Prescott
had been rushed to Sacketfs Harbor. Had there
been no .armistice. General Brock could have
cleared the Fort Niagara district of enemy troops
but now he had, by reason of the delay, to fa«
lour times as large an army.
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Let us take stock of the situation On th.

Hrock had only fifteen hundred men. and thesed.tnbuted at several points between Fort E^and Fort George. Thus he had about a quarterhe number of men of the enemy and while the"orces were concentrated his were scatter^ over aIme forty miles long. Again the odds lookU.

eTtd?a.r!?"r^ '" ^'"^^ Canada t:?
to !;„1 K u^"

''"'"^^''^- ^"'^ he was able

«? u .
"** °"" ^«^" * ''h°"ld be empha-s.zed that the Canadian forces had much Sen *'r

"'^* °' '•'^ A--^- They Sthat they had indeed "their quarrel just.' Mo^over they were fighting in defence o thdr homtand fam.hes. And they had unbounded confidentin their commander.
""oence

th.^*
,7'"%*° Brock's ears about October 1st thatthe U„,ted States commanders planned thelmvas.on somewhere along the Britfsh forty mlhne. It later appeared that Queenston wLX

h^::" 2:f
^"•'°": ^';!P'-°^attackir:

nave been to capture Queenston, and there to
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collect a large army with which, next year, an
attempt would be made to reach Montreal. Luckily
for Brock and Canada too many cooks spoil the
broth. There was dissension in the American
higher command as to the precise point at which
the attock should be made.
The British suffered a loss on October 9th The

Americans under Lieutenant Elliott captured two
Bntish vessels, the Caledonia and the Detroit
Th.s victory gave a fillip to the now jaded spirits
of the United States troops, and General Van
Rensselaer, now that his men had cheered up
deaded to invade Canada. This seems to have
been m disagreement with the views of the other
Amencan commander, General Smyth Van
Rensselaer sent a spy into the British camp. The
spy returned with the information that Brock had
set out, with a large force, for Detroit. The spy
however, did his work but pooriy. Brock had
left Fort George, but he had gone only to the
other end of th( line. Fort Erie.

It still remains somewhat of a mystery whyVan Rensselaer, who had a large army, did not
steal along, the shore of Lake Ontario, cross the
Niagara at the mouth and try to catch the tail of
Brock's army. Instead of this, on October 10th
he prepared his boats and got his troops ready to
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sw,rl. at he base of Queenston. The British, o„

attac^'v""
'"^"\ ""' ^"''^ unprepared for the

1th the first boat of American soldiers put out.In this boat was Lieutenant Sims. History doesnot tell us what happened to Sims. He may ha"anded on tne Canadian side, but it is more life:];that he was caught in the current and tried to

1 he had w.th him the oars for the

o lowmg h.m across the river. To attempt hisrescue was impossible. They waited till Sawnbut were finally driven, sodden by the rain a„d
terror-stncken by the slorm, to their camp
Next day a Major Evans, of the British forces

presented a flag of truce to Van Rensselaer, whichU^ce was for the purpose of exchange of prisoneS^Whde this was under way, Evans's sharp eyenoticed that prepararions were being maTe forwhat could not be other than an attack onQueenston. He returned to Queenston andwarned Captain Dennis, commanding the menthere, that large boats were concealed on the^rhe^
side ready, he thought, for an attack. Brock
at Fort Georse. must also le given news at once'
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thought Evans, and he hastened away to acquaint

the commander with what was afoot.

Evans was right. The fate of the October 11th

expedition did not deter Van Rensselaer from

another attempt. This was to be made before

dawn nest day.



CHAPTER IX

QuEENSTON Heights

It has been pointed out thj.t the forces under
Bro-jk were widely scattered. His main body
was a* Fort George, jeven miles from Queenston.
At Brown's Point, three miles away, there was a
battery, and a single gun was mounted at Vroo-
man's Point, a mile distant. In the village of
Queenston Captain Dennis commanded the grena-
dier company of the 49th Regiment; Captain
Chisholm was stationed there with a company of
the second York; Captain Hall's company of the
5th Lincoln Militia brought the whole force at
Queenston to about three hundred men. At 'a
vantage point on the height itself was stationed
Captain Williams with a light company of the
49th, supporting the crew of a tedan battery of
one eighteen-pounder gun.

^?1?^i'?'5'^^'' ^^s confident of victory. He
depu^fd' the attack to his cousin, Colonel Solomon
Van, Rensselaer, an officer of .he regular army,
and to Lieutenant-Colonel Christie, who between

87
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at three o clock ,„ the morning, when the landscapewas dark and dismal and rain was falling "n'^

muffli°"H
?:,^^^'*'- '-'l-^- Their oafs were

other side detected their approach. They firedmto the boat, and the noise brought Captain Den-ms and h.s men at a run. More firing ensued.
Cdonel Van Rensselaer, who was in the leading
boat was badly wounded. The invasion was
checked for the moment, and sucb Americans ashad eflfected a landing were compelled to hide in
the brush overhanging the bank. Lieutenant-
Colonel Christie's boats were less fortunate A
current carried them down stream, and they had

CdlTV" "T'T' '° "* ""' ^«^'"- Under
Colonel Fenwck a force of regulars followed the
advance party, but their boat was swept below
Queenston and beached there. The defenders on
the height had U at their mercy and fired, woundingFenwck and eventually compelling the surrender
o he whole boatful. Another boat which landed
at Vrooman s Point met the same iajte^ The defenders' guns, while they warned the
Canadians also warned those American soldiers
still at Lewiston of the opposition to the invading
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force. The gunners at Lewiston opened fire on
Queenston Heights, in an endeavor to cover the
landing of the attacking troops, while the Canadian
battenes kept on with their grim work of firing
volleys mto the boats in midstream. Meanwhile
Brock at Fort George was uneasy. He had satup most of the night of October 12th makir.. his
plans and writing despatches. He seems to have
expected an engagement almost immediately, for
he wrote a letter to his brother about it in which
he sa.d: "If I should be beaten the province i,mevtably gone." He had hardly gone to sleep on
the mght of October 12th when the sentry, who
had heard the firing at Queenston. aroused him
So It had come! He wasted no time, but was soon
gallopmg, unattended, under - kli„g skies andpounng ram, to Queenston.
Captain Cameron was at Brown's Point with abody of men, watching the battle anxiously. A

messenger came to him and urged that immediate
word be sent to General Brock. Lieutenant
Jarvis put spurs to his horse and galloped away
mtent on getting to Fort George in the shortest
possible fme. He had not gone very far before
through the darkness and fcist, he discerned the
general Brock was riding hard, anxiety on his
face,mdextothe fearhe felt forCanada. Hedid not
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even stop but, motioning to Jarvis to turn his
horse and follow, kept on in his grim journey,
jarvis caught up to the general, and, as thev were
galloping, he gave Brock his portentous ' news.
Uawn was just breaking when Brock told Jarvis
to hasten to Fort George with instructions to Major-
General Sheaffe to bring his whole reserves to
Queenston. He also ordered Jarvis to tell the
Indians at Fort George to occupy the wood on
t'le nght when Sheaffe's troops came on. Brock
wasted no time in getting to Brown's Point. On
the way he passed a company of the York Volun-
tftirs and instructed Captain Cameron, command-
ing them, to follow him immediately. He sped
on past Vrooman's Point, hastily acquainting
Captain Heward with what had happened, and
was very soon at Queenston. He. climbed the
Heights to the point where the reda?battery was
stationed, so that from there he could command a
view of the stream.

In the village of Queenston Captains phisholm
Denms, and Hall were making a brave fight of it
against superior forces. Brock, seeing their predi-
cament, detached Captain Williams and his meaand
.ent them to help. This left him unprotected
except for eight artillerymen. Day had dawned
and turning his head, Brock a above him. on
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the summit of the heights, a detachment of about
sixty American soldiers. The odds were too
great, and the general, with his artillerymen and the
crew of the eighteen-pounder gun, returned to the
village, leaving the gun behind. The British
had made one mistake. They had left a path
leading up the bank of the river to the heights
unguarded. They had deemed it too difficult for

an attacking force to climb, but this underesti-
mation of the courage of the enemy cost them
dearly. Captain Wool, a United States regular
army officer, reached the summit, and it was he
and his sixty men that Brock saw.

Meanwhile, the battery and the infantry in

Queenston village were keeping the invaders at
bay with great difficulty. The eighteen-pounder
had been left behind, and Brock, who as we have
seen, knew the inspiration of personal '«ample,
decided himself to win the gun tiack. With two
companies of the 49th and a hundred militiamen
he set out for the Heights, crying: "Follow me
boys." At the base of the hill he rested his men.
A little later he dismounted, climbed over a low
stone wall, and, his sword flahii,;, charged up
the hill in front of his men.

Captain Wool had been reinforced and now had
four hundred men under his command. One of
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^

these men stepped in front of the rest and .K„.own Genera. Brock. The bullet srckhlmtthe right breast near the heart Tl,„ T
^ta., and the death of "Z^oltl:::':-
perhaps than the continuous fire poured uZthem from the heights, forced the British to ret^

Some discrepancy exists as to what were Brock'slast words^ According to Lieutenant Jarvis whowas .mmed,ately at his side when he fell. withThequesfon: "Are you hurt. Sir?" Brock did n„^

ZVo:;^.^^''?'^^"^-'"-''^'^^^^^^^^sank down. Th.s is the most probable versionas .t .s likely that he was wounded too J^^;to say anything at all. Othe« have it. howeverthat, just before he died Brock cried: "PuTonbrave York Volunteers!" This story pibthas us ongm m the early shout to Captai^ Cameron

L"^r
'''' "'^"- Captain Glegg who

news of the General's death, said that, as he fellBrock whispered: "My fall must not be notic^ Jmpede my brave companions from advancing tovictory." It is „ot likely, however thatT^
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most nearly to fit the caso \ki\. *

efforts on the Americans at Black RockThe force which Brock himself had been leadin.had to retreat, leaving behind the gun whirh K 5

prb:sf.rSn-£?^-

and the sight of tt ' "le^li^'S^'of™^^"''"
spumed them on in his name and'fo?hTslr'

th«^"f rr,
*"'" '^^'"' "^'^^ '^'^ d^^'h, to' takethat fateful gun. Vrooman's Point a d r° -

Point furnished their quotas of York v f
'

to reinforce the trc^ps^'from qIIII I"^had commanded, and about ten o'clock iT
L.eutena„t-Colo„el Macdonell. Brock sj:'camp, another attack was made on the:Ctt
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on Queenston Heights. This too was unsuccessful.
Again the troops had to retreat, while their leader
was mortally wounded.
The Americans were sure that they had won a

great victory. Messengers were despatched to
Albany with the tidings of the death of Brock
and Macdonell, and the city gave itself up to
rejoicings. But the joy was premature.

It became apparent to Van Rensselaer, who
with Lieutenant-Colonel Christie had seen, from
the captured redan battery, a long line of Canadians
marching to Queenston, that another battle was
inevitable. These were the reinforcements moving
to the front under the command of Major-General
Sheaffe. Van Rensselaer crossed the river, but was
met with a flat refusal from his men to cross the
stream to the Canadian side. The New York
militia, who by this time had seen their dead and
wounded and had heard, justly enough, of the
bravery of the "Green Tigers"—this was the
name given to the men of the 49th because of the
green in their uniforms—were terror-stricken.

While Van Rensselaer was alternately persuading
and threatening, a force of Indians, commanded by
Brant and a young Scotsman, Chief Norton, who
had been -made an Indian Chief, had quietly left

Fort George, climbed the Heights, and showed
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themselves on the left of the Americans. There
were not enough of them to do very much real
harm, but they appear to have stricken fear into
the heart „f the enemy by their wild cries and to
have caught a number of them and punished them
pretty severely.

Major-GenernI SheafTe commanded about seven
hundred men. When he had looked over the
situation, he decided that the best attack could be
made from the rear. He therefore placed some
artillery under Lieutenant Holcroft in a courtyard
in the village of Queenston, to check any attempt
the foe made to cross. Along the Chippewa road
near the Niagara river troops were advancing to
join SheafTe. About one hundred and fifty Indians
had moved eastwards from the little town of St
David's and were lying in ambush in the woods on
the enemy's right front. SheafTe himself advanced
with forces now numbering about a thousand
The enemy were therefore in a position to be
attacked from all sides.

The conflict began again at three o'clock, and
the opemng shot seems to have been fired by the
troops in Queenston who trained their guns on the
river. At the same time the men on the British
left attacked the enemy's front. They were
guided by Indians, who knew every inch of the
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ground on the west of the hill. These guides led
Sheaffe's men through the heavy woods, so that
they might attack on this flank. This would be
quite unexpected by the enemy. The Niagara
militia with two guns and a company from the
41st Regiment, were on the right. The York and
Lincoln militia, backed up by the 49th, were in

the middle. A company of negroes, refugees
from the United States, gave material assistance to
the British. The six hundred American soldiers
on Queenston Heights were surprised. Instead of
an attack from down-stream they had to face
one from the l^ft. They were caught like rats in
a trap, but fought valiantly. They saw that
escape was impossible, for the swift current flowed
behind them and they had no boats to take them
back to the American shore. Besides, they faced
almost double the number of men. Lieutenant-
Colonel Winfield Scott of the regular army was
their commander, and he was a brave man. His
men fired on the advancing Canadians, but Scott
knew he was outnumbered. To the accompani-
ment of the savage cries of the Indians, Sheaffe's
men came on in a determined bayonet charge.
The Americans broke in disorder. They had
many dead and dying already, and the rest turned
tail and ran to the edge of the precipice. Half
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crazed many threw themselves over. The r«fmade fo. ehe river bank, but there were n^LTsX ^wter^biTT
^''

'' -'' °^ -'™K i-ew were able to breast the current ,n^-any perished in the cruel stream. Tte Ameri

Canadian s,de to General Sheaffe. It is L„thousand pities that the gallant Brock w^ !
"

a'ni^h'rrce'i^^fcrrarr
seventy other officers. TheS ''"/^.^'^"t

had lost eleven killed and ^Sine" >t"
•^'"'^

wounded. The InHi«n=
^'""'""K hke sixty

losses of five WllS Ind "° '"" ^""^"*' ^adlive Killed and nine wounded H;=*
d-ffers as to the American casualties Th

"^

Queenston Heights was a <,«,* •

^"ory, fo»

X.sr„r-*°"™ '>"• --^
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Queenston has been considerable and is to be
deeply lamented. The enemy's loss, less ascer-
tamed, will be the more felt for it includes among
the killed their commanding general."
After the battle Brock's body was taken from

Queenston to Fort George. It was buried under
one of the bastions of the fort, and beside it was
laid the body of Lieutenant-Colonel Macdonell.
During the burial of Canada's great general
Lieutenant-Colonel Winfield Scott, now a prisoner.'
sent a request to the officer commanding the
United States troops that the flag at Fort Niagara
be flown at half-past as was the Canadian flag at
Fort George, and when the Canadian guns boomed
out their respect for the dead general the American
guns responded.

,



CHAPTER X

Conclusion

If Brock's prowess at Detroit called forth

a""wo„T' n™""""' "' '^^*''-" ^"^ '--on of

relT Si r""'°'
affectionate regard and

rep-et. ^When the news reached England Earl
Bathurst wrote to Sir George Prevost: "HisMajesty has lost in him not only an able and

admirably adapted to dismay the disloyal, to
reconale the wavering, and to animate the greatnja^ of the mhabitants against successive attempts

BritJ.r"'7. *;
"^'''' ''* P'°^"'*" Nor was

r? Lf '"'^^ ^ '"''""^ °f ^°^d« only. On
July 20th. 1813, the House of Commons voted amonument to Brock in appreciation of what hehad done. The monument, at a cost of £1 575

^] Brock s four brothers was granted twelve thousand

£2m '""V".';^'"^'
^"""'"' ^"<1 ^ P^n-°n ofi2M a year for hfe. A memorial coin was struck

.n Brocks honor. Thus Great Britain tried to
9V
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how how much she thought of th». m,„ i. .. .

quarter-master, wrote of his death "i^r s tu" 'onhas materially changed for the wor«. rTf
seems to hav. vanished ad Zm' and'n"•iency seem to have taken 'T^^^'^r^^
moderafon and impartiality had uniL all parttn pronouncmg him the only man worthy to be a^the head of affairs" was the trihi.f. ^fi •



CONCLUSION „.

This monument unhappily was entirely ruinedthrough the agency of a man named Utt wh^
April 17th, 1840, exploded a„n 7^ '

""

Ti,-
exploded gunpowder under itTins man was one of the rebels of 1837 who flei ,the Umted States wh^n hi, sedition was di covl^^The mofves that ^ ,imated him were r^n^^

spiteful but if he thought that by'^ZtrT;^"/;,
outward and v.sible sign of Brock's wonderful workhe was besmirching the memory of a grea

° „'

he was very wrong. Canadians^flockedr^-:::
s^on and at a public meeting there it was d^'edo bmid a monument even mo,, imposing "hathe o... so meanly destroyed. Th founrlA"
stone for this new monumLt was ,ai Tn' iS"and .t was completed three years later Tl^.ormal .nauguration took place on October 13th1859. From .ts base to its summit, a splendid.n««e of Brock, the monument is 190 feet inteTgt'So th,s man of action has been honored, bu,the greatest monument to his deed and his mLT

-s in the hearts of the Canadian people c™?maywell be proud .f him.for he si:S^:urSrtn7 in a very real and vital sense H» ""^"^""'O

/crowd the few short yearsTwastSff:;
o earnest and devoted service to the count^ hhad adopted and had come to love. ThesnL
of his achievement shines out as a Jcon.t Lt
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hIST;"?'""" *°
'r"

"" ^ ""-' '""t Canada

Po«ng on all Canadian* the same high privile«

^ l! o '
"""'" °f ""^'^ "'""try.

^
Reuben Butchart, a Canadian poe, oTpower haswntte. a «>„net in con,«emorati., of B^c^k ai^th.8 httle book could not leave a b«t^^with iu raiders than the beautiJw^ranT^"n-re beautiful thoughts that this pTul^„r

"^W^err"' '.'" r "^"'^ '"y '°f»y shrine.Where sleeps thy fiery heart, our gallant Br«:kOur many-voiced acclaim shall here unlockTimes chest of honors, proffering what is thi eThy name .s wth the glorious names that shineOer War's red flood, a beacon on a rock.

'^Htk'''*''
'"'' ''' '""^'^ consummate

All valorous thou did'st to fame consign.

Sheathed be the Wade, nor seek through blood aname ^^
Our foes are of our household; mingled rife
Through hourly needs there rings the vital strifeW.th doubt and sin, the lust of honor, shame:

sT; r r'"''^ ""^ ^'f-conquering life
Shall breathe an, inextinguishable flame
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GEMERAL HULL'S PROCLAMATION

"luhabiUiati of Canada' Altrr i-u;,^
^^Ity, the U„.«. StatefC'SL.'^ir^rLr'

raaniy nsiwunce or unconditional subouMioa

and ^t!:: :;rda";r:r^mrtn^- '"^-^z'-"
^°'-'^-

"Separated by an ™™en«o^^^ '° ""'""
>"^,

ne« fr«n Great Britain, vou^ T" ;:«';^;:^
•/'<!"

counc*. no ir.tere* in her condnc. yZ^,^ ^'
tyranny. y«, have ««, h r injuatia but I H JI ,.

^
to .«nge the „„e or redress Xo^'"Vhe urlft

"""

are sufficiently powerful to afforT ' y« e^"*
^'

"
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world, and
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which ha. afforded u. a greater measure of peace and ««urity,
of wealth and .mprovement, than ewr yet fell to the lot ofMny people.

"In the name of my country, and by the arthority of my
government, I premie protection to your per«»,, property,and rights. Remain at your homes, purwe your peacefuland cuMomary avocations, raiw not your hands against
your brethren Many of your fathers fo«ght for the freedom
and independence which we now enjoy. Being diildren,
therefore, of the «ime family with us, and heirs to the same
heritage, the arrival of an army of friends must be hailedby you with a cordial welcome. You will be emancipated
Irom tyranny and oppression and restored to the dignified
station of freemen. Had 1 any douht of eventual success
I might ask your assistance, but I do not. I come preparcrl
for every contingency. I have a force which will look down
all opposition, and that force is but the ^.mguard of a much
greater. If, conttary to your own interests and the jus-
expectation of my country, you should take part in the
approaching contest, you will be considered and treated as
enemies, and the horrors and calamities of war will stalk
^efore you. If the barbarous and savage policy of Grea.
Britain be pursued, and the savages be let loose to murder
our citizens and butcher our women and cliildren, this war
will be a war of extermination. The first stroke of the
tomahawk, the first attempt with the scalping-k„ife, will be
the signal of one indiscriminate scene of des^jlation. .\o
white man found fighting by the side of an In.iian will betaken prisoner; instant destruction will be his lot If the
dictates of reason, duty, justice, and humanity cannot prevent
he employment of a force which respects no rights andknows no wrong, it will be prevented by a severe and relcnt-

1CS.S s> stem of retaliation.

"I doubt not your courage and firmness. I will not
doubt your attachment to liberty. If you tender >o„r
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Un,teH Sta^ offer >ou peace, liberty, and security Your

U,oo« then but choose wisely, and may He who knows^e jusuce of our cause, and who holds in Hi. handVthe

w.th your nghts and interests, your peace and prcpeSy
"By the General,

"W. HULL,

,

"A. F. HULL,
Captain !3th Regiment U.S. Fnfantry and Aiie-de-Camp "

"Headquarters, Sandwich, 12th July, 1812."

BROCK'.S PROCLAMATION

"1-he unprovoked declaration of war by th. United State.of Amenra agamst the United Kingdom of Great Britainand Ireland and ,ts dependencies has been followed byl^actual mvasion of th„ province, in a remote frontier rf the

"The officer commii.iding that detachment has thoughtproper to mv,te His Majesty's subjects, not merely to a quieand unres.stmg submission, but insults them with a ca^l tosecK voluntarily the protection of his government.
VNithout condescenciing to repeat the illiberal epithetsbestowed m th,s appeal of the American commander toTh^

people of Upper Canada, on the administration of Hi=
Maiesty, every honest inliabitant of the province is desired
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to »ek the confutation of aueh indecent slander in the review

lil 'IT*'"'*'
circumstance,. Where i, the Cai^dilT

exiLxl Ci._ »u • , ' "^^ "'^ * ''*"° o' veterans

W^ ^ il''
'* -' PO«ie»io™ on account of th™

••' we-i possessed by their ancestors. This meaualUH

Ei^ofTh^r ""' '^" '"^'"~' b^t^^t*^

country secured to its cotonists a Il^a^rto vlr^ ^rt:

Ira^JT"**"* "" '~'^'" "«^ government enfoC
Z^ ^"'"^ ""' * P»"i«iE«tio« of their bo^^'ndepende.c«, a»d it is but too obvious that, once^^^from the powerful protection of the United ^^L^
must be re-annexed to the dominion oi^Jt^J^^^"^
Britam, at a vast expense of blood and treasure fr„™
other motive than to relieve her un^atefuTTi^r^Tm"
the oppression of a cruel neiirhhor TVi. Jl^ .

Canada to the empire of Fra^« wt thrLJ^!^""""
°'

for the aid afforded to the reXTo.:^L^r* ^^^SStates. The debt is still due, and there can he „ ^ !^e pledge has been renews, as a^lrsirattZtn !merc«l advantages, or rather for an expected relaxation of
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»ubjects-or rather sUv«-^n ,hTr' ^""^ """"K

oppression of a forln master t" ^^"^^ ""^ '^

most solemn oaths to'deLdt^"'"^ ''"r
'»""'' ''^ ^

own property. To shrink frotrh
""""'"''^ "' "'" "» ^is

not to te forgiven Let Z'^" '"^-^'"^t is a treason

unexpected struggle hL m .'"^"/"P'"^^ '»«' if. in this

Peiied to yield tft ot^tC^forthe"" '* ^' ^
be eventually abandoned fh. / T' " P™^'"" will

-tiers, the LntifX :?rcr^.::l7,°' '" '^"'

s.onof ,ts powerful rival to repo^t'hpr /'**'""
pledges that no peace will be Mf/h^^u *^»'»<»as, are

States and Great^rita."an^"e:'„f ^TT ""^ ^""^^
of these provinces does not m»t„ ?k'

"'' ""* ™toration
tion. Be not ^ma^rf '

,h T' •"°™"*« ^n^i-
commander of the e^tv's f

""'""'6''''^ threat of the
an Indian appearth^TanJxhe'h "'T ""^^^^ '''-'''

who inhabit ^is colony wer like HtM'""
°' "•""«'"-

jects, punished for their zTar^nH L •
^^'^^^ "'her sub-

possessions i„ th ate r ''"^. ''^ ""= '"^ °f their

Majesty with >anc!l of pertr "alue Tn t;'"'"*^' "^ "»

--i:^^r:^r£??"T-'--a2
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devised to orer-reach their simnlicitv n„ „ i, .

po-er muM malce expiation.'!
^ offending

4 366.) 5C^
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